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. Following are. some -extracts. from the· Will·_: and 
Jawaharlal Nehru dijted June 21. 19�4: • • • • Testament of . story tha(have become attached io them through the long. ages and 

, beco� part of their �wi�g_ wat�s. � . . .. : • . .{� i.:.� 

I have received so much love and affection from the Indian people ; • '' The .Gang�. especially; is the river of India; beloveif o
f
heT peo-, t4at, nothing that I �n do can repay even a small fraction of it; and - ple, _round which are inte�ined her ra�l memories,· her hopes indeed t,here can ,be no .repayment of so_ precious a thing JZS affection; and fears, her songs .of triumph, her victories and her· clefeats,··She Many have been admired, some have been ·revered, but the affection has been a symbol of India's age-long culture'.'and civilisaµon; ·ever.: of alN:lasses of the 1�ian people has come: to me i,i �ch abundant· changing, ever-fiowing, and yet ever• the sa_me Ganga, _She. rem.inds . measure that I .have been overwhelmed by it. I can only express the me of the sno-w�ered peaks and the deep valleys ofthe Himaliiy�,. hope that in the remaining years I may live, l s"Tiall not be unworthy . which I have !oiied so much, af),d of the rich an�_vast pfuins 'below; • of my.people and their affection. · • ••· · -. • • where my life:and _work have been cast .. Smiling and dancing in the, • • ' . . . . 

• 
• I • .• . ' : •. 1 _m0"7:ing su_nlight, and da,rk and_ gloomy and full, of mystery Cl3 -the • • 'To my innumerable comrades . and colleagues, I owe an even ···evening shlidows fall; a nan-ow, slow and graceful stream\in winter, deeper-debt of gratitude. We have been joint partners in great undj?r� , and ·a vast roaring ·thing during the monsoon, broad-bosomed almost takings and hatJe s�red tke triumphs and sorrows which inevitably. as.the sea,.and with something of the sea's power to destrQt/_ the,-Gaf!!1a _.�company them. � be�n to � a symbol o.'fU1 a memory of fhe past of l'lidia, runmng , into the present, and 'flowing on to the great .. oc�a!l of _the future. • 

*" -, * ,iC 
• I wish to declare �ith aU earnestness that I .do°ri:ot want any re-

• "1.nd· though I h!zve dis�rded much of past tradition and custom,• and ·am.an.nous that India should rid henelf of aWshackles that bind and _tjinstTain _her and divide her people, and suppress vast numbers ligious cere�ies performed for me after my death. I do not believe 
-in any such ceremonies and to submit to them, even as a matter of 
form, would be hypocrisy and. an attempt to delude ourselves and 
others. • 

of them, to pr�ent the free development of the body and the spirit;. though 1 .se,ek ajl this, yet I do not wish to cut myself off from the past _cpmpl�ely: I am proud :of that great in�erita,ice_ that_ has been, and is, Durs, and I am conscious that I too, like all of us, am a link 
When I die, I should like my· body to be cremated. If I die in !11: that u�ro�en chain tJ?hich goes back to the dawn of histtiry in the 

a fortjgn country, my body should be cremated the-re and my:• immemorial past of Jndia. ... . • ' , •• , .. 
ashes sent to .Allahabad. ~A smaUhandful of these 'ashes-should. . , . : . • , · .. - . • . . . . be thrown into the Ganga anp the major ,portion 'of them dis- Tha_t c7:ai11- lwould _not break, tor I. t;easure �t and se�k i�ra� posed· of in the manner _indicated below. No part of thes_e ashes tiOn from it. 4� as witrn;ss of: this desire of 11!-'ne a!'-d as my ·last 
should be retained or preserved. , , . . . . homage to .India s cultutal. i,:ihertt�e, I am making thts r�guest that a handful of my ashes be thro'tl!1' into_ the Ganga at Alla1uibad to1be· My desi�e to have a handful of my ashes th�n into the. Ganga carried to the great. ocean that ·washei1 India's shore •. • . •. , : • • .. 

at Allahabad has .no religious significance, so far as I am cinicerned; • • • .. •• I have no .religious sentiment in the 'matter. I have been.attached to • . •. The major p�rtic>n of my �;hes should;•Jww.ever, �e disposed. of the Ganga and the Jumna rivers in Allahabad ever since my child- • otherwise; I want these to: be . carried high up into the air in an ae-rohood and, as I have grow,n older, this attachment has also grown. plane and scattered.from t�at height over the fields-where th.e pea� I have watched their varying moods as the seasons changed, and have �an� of India· toil, so that - they 11!,ight mingle·• with• the dust and soil often thought of .the history and myth and tradition �nd song and of India and bec_ome an indistitiguishable part of-India. . • • • • 

SCOW WELCOl\fES 
STRl'S ELE 1"1011 

From MA.SOOD ALI KHAN

MOSCOW: The reaction in Moscow to the election 
of Lal Bahadur Shastri • as Prime Minister has been 
favol.!rable. It has ·been. pointed out here that he is 
likely_ to be. the inore consistent follower of Nehru. 

THE withdrawal by Morar-
ji Desai of his • candi

dature is taken to be a defeat 
for . those circles who wan� 
India to follow the Western· • 
camp and to give up ultimate
ly her independent and rion'."
aligned policies and. industria'." ·nsation in the publi<: sector.

IZVEErl'IA in a comment
under a bold four column
headline "Who Shall .Be The'
Successor at' Nehru'; said that
the sharp struggle in the lob
bies which precedeq • .. the 
official election of the succes:. 
sor had ended. Desai having
taken into account the corre�·.
lation of forces . had • With
drawn his candidaturf;!.

"The leadership of the 
Party· has -decided to elect 

,\ 
llmlt her relations With the 
socialist. countries. 

IZVES'I'IA says that. no suc-
cessor • of· Nehru-if he Is a 

_successor and.not a� opponent 
-could cross out • the · ideas
which determined the course

'of all the . previous govern
ments headed ·by NehrU. • • 

NEARER 

T� NEH�U 

IZVESTIA • said that Lal 
• Eahadur Shastri in his 
views was ne,irer to Nehru
·than Morarji Desai whom
the Western press had st:irJ 
ted again to put in the first 

·p1ace. It said, accordln .. to · the Indian press Desai ·relied
on-the. m,-ijority . support ot 
the parliamentary group of •• 
rulin�, party whereas· Shas-. • tri had more --convincin;:- ' 

• support·' both • .. among the -1 
lower ranks of· the party
organisation and. in its • 

·· working· colDJllitt_e�.The Prime Minister· 
Designate .. 
. •. The whole tone of the·com'-

: Two champions of peace: Nefil'u'with.:Kfulishehov 
< .: \ 

• ' • • •• • 
•• .

: 
' 

• ,, 
_. 

- •• ; • •• • • - - • , � 

• the most consistent follower
of Nehru, Shastri. He Is sup
ported -by Nehru's daughter
and a politician·with nutho
rity, Indira Gandhi, who,,"it
Is believed. Is likely to enter
the new government." 

vers did not . doubt that If .· ment of the official ·governMorarJI Desai came to power . ment ore-an of the f!ovlet . it .would· lead to India ¢hang- · Union. indicates• that· official • 
Ing her c;ourse: • the doors.- of • circles .welconie the . -election·_the country would be opened of Lal Bahadur Shastri as to foreiim private capital. and successor .to'Jawaharlal Nehru. �tlonaitsation of private -pro- as the new Prime Minlster,of . of the IndimLgnoornnie,it �d,i- actt�:lri · )� romJ,�<t1i1, IZVESTIA' points out that. p�rty would. be stopped; ;the . India. -

• - , e,I a nnte· of-ct1utiori'. painting sorrowful.mo111ent •1n· rm1ia's J,;,,: .the problem of Nehru's sue- ·.share .of the state. sector, .In . . . . . .. . .:'011t·-tht1t_ tl,e-_ elei:tlori dfd· ''{IOI tmy _  ·ii., oppClrtmle•· to .exfenil,ilnil -Cessor was raised, by the Wes- . the econolllY ofJhe co�try PRAVDA • m"itlt finr cam- -at· uU, numn t!it1lthe ttn,�le '·_strengthen _ th,.;; pas1 __ 11ons_,•:·.Tli. ere--tern press even �ght years would--. be·,. -reduced · or .even • • ment, -mi:,thtnelecffon· of.,. Lnl , ., fur: pou;er .in India htid·flllded. ifore,· the battle: fui:the. mmfste-aito -when Nehru-was,ln-good tnu1Ufied�a11ds-Indiaiwoiiid.P.O Buhnrf,,,. -Shnitrf a,o:y-"'cce.""°' ,:--·•.::•:�. ·:",: .... ,: ,._, • Jlealth; Some-American. obser- .cl�, ,to. the ::west �:W'�uld. to. ./�al-,Nelriu,,fffi!l,� hiwd ... : ,·,'IM., t,1g.,1:3pitalis!s and :all .re- .< . _ •• • ... ::·. •��..,� ---�;{ 
• ,_ ••• :·:t.:-�7:�<L; ' ."'..•�•;::.cJ.��:·:1�•·1_;.::,":">: :-�'<,:· ··.·'(:.>_1:> :-:;- ::::•: �:.�· ' ;.1 ·;: •. ,.·· • .,._�;'.',-: .. -;. 
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Their ·Moimdng Masks:, Off,, Their Crocodile.
Tears .l>ri�df 'Ihe Jl_rch . Priests '. Of Right

, •.. •·. . . \' ) • : ' ' ,· .. '
. . ••

• ' • • • < ."•t, •. -., .. , .. ,� • ·: ·  ' • 

Reaction.••Are: on: -'lhe ·p·:rcwl -Agam•.,.-

. Th� ;�es have' still rlot all fo�d the� �· res-· 
· ting place; But the • . jackals have - · begun. to • ho�l 
already."The.mourning ma_sks ai'e off, their crocodile. 
tears· are '4-ied; and the arch-p�ests .of- Right Re• 
a�tfon .• � back. o� • their .. tubs· thwnI?i�g f�r. all �ey 
are worth for ao"reversal • of .the basic_ pobc1es mth 
which the name of Jawaharlal Nehru. ,was so �losely 

· associated. 
• • 

·, s· WAT.ANTRA:;S o�cle . C. tion which attended the tune-.
Rajagopalachari minces raI was also treated· in the.

no words In his latest outpour- same cavalier fashion. • • 
'. ings-in his .own SW.ARAJYA. 

It·.•� good_ t_ 9 know. that·Pronouncing himself· on the .. , .. 

Th� f�ous jur1st and MP, 
'N; Q, Chatterjee_ •has· done 
well to -draw public attention 

• to TIME's outrageous writings. 
But the truth is that TIME is 
only the worst of a very bad 
lot. More, these ·outpourings 
are intended to give the '.'line" 
to the pro-imperialist· forces 
inside the country to launch 
an : offensive Mainst • Nehru's 
policies • bv dlstortln<1; the 
• �,i-.e "Of Nehru as much as 
they can;· 

m.Ullon- doilars question "After the film Is belng_revised to 
· Nehru, What?", Raj�jl says: • remove the. bias which .the •.

first • version undoubtedly• 
-�� �test da� now had .. Bnt the quesiion people

would be the failure of the are ·asking lg this: How did The Right inside the Con-
new ;goveriunent to realise • It haupen that su11h·_dange-. gress has- also began to _yelp,
the· need for a change -of rou� ureiudfces were allowed . The fiasco of Morarjl Desal's 

-policy, In ,spite of admlra- i to have· their way? It Is In- bid for powei-; first to be the 
tion and • worship paid to ' d�. ironical th_at •• a: film Prime Ml.nlster and then to 

• the . memory ' . of the ·rate meant to· honour Nehru be Number Two In the Cabinet 
Prime Minister.": really vloJatP.d the policy • has created a ·furore among 

for' which. he stood. .the ·inost reactionary figures In 
Rajajl· s�d that· plans .ilnd . . Parliament. 

The first comments on the little men -who make bad and -' 
.new cabinet by these spokes- false • documentaries, • • the . • 
men of Right reaction. moan whlte�pped .but Swatantra• 
that the new government hearted. �tli.ey and aU 
"would have been �tter if ft. like them can vomit• all ·the 
had been .more· broadbased" poison that fllls-th:em: They 
(Raghllllath Singh) arid that can never succeed in• their 
"the Congress Party • 1n. Par- conspiracies; lf • the. Indi,m 
liament 'is capable .of !urnish- people· remain· on gUard aga- .
in� b!ltter ablllty and talent" inst ltight i;-eaction. • • 
(K. Hanumanthayya)., '. Even 

• 
when Ja�aitarlal 

All these frustrated gen- Nehru was ·alive, the vigi�
tJemen had hoped to push • Janee of the people was- a
into the cabinet • more vital necessity to hold back
Rightists and are not satis- the forces of Right reaction.
fled with the entry of onty With' Nehru no longer at 
one s. K. PatiL In tJie com- the helm, there Is need for 
Ing_ days these Rig�t Cong- • a hundred Jimes- greater. 
ress bosses Will : act more vigilance. 
strongly th30 ever befo.re 

. Let each so· n' a· nd da·ughter .in a bid for a greater share 
of minJsteriaJ posts and tor of our soil stand always on •
weakening the. edge . of the guard over the cherished basic 
p'l�itive pelicies pursued till policies 'of · this . colllltry, 

against the attacks beingnow. 
made on these policies today

Rajajl, TIME,. Morarjl, the by the enemies of the nation.
,/ pollcle� adopted llllder �ehru's The' story · underlines the • • 

lead· must be greatly altered, fact'· that ' proalinperiallst, -'-----�-.,.:._-'---�-----:------:--:-:'"--"'."-:-�-:---:--:�-�l

l 

"If we wish to sa:ve the coun- Right reaction has snread It.� 1: 
s· h . . 11·. N"' ; . . . ' . o·· . 

t
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c_i?�ri:r�f�t�. T-h_ ev . o . •· ot. 1e _---· line the direction in· which sabotage our basic policies. 'L,;,.· ____ -,--__ _::: J _____ ..;...: ___ _;.__:�-..;_:----__.:.-----:-:--�-iRaJaH and · the Swatantra - • , 

reactlonartes: wish to change 
• national · policies. They seek a
complete reversal ol all the 
-positive policies, an·· pverall
shift _.to the Right: 

·DENIGRATING
NEHRO; 

Add to this the strong 
If Rajajl's. was just an fso,- rumour ·that .• someqne • In. 

lated aberration, one might authority in • the All-India 
dismiss It. as cantankerous Radio instructed the staff
walling arising from. senility. ·concerned not to . emphasise
But· make· no mistake: what . 'too stroiit?lY in their program
Rajajl says openly, the rest of riies of tributes to Nehni re-.. 
�e • itang is echoing . ·on the ferences to two "dangerous" 
quiet. • • • • words: • nonalignment and 

socialism. • • • 

. . . 
, Th� hearts of millions of anti-�perialists in all: lands

st�d still today, as news pours_ in tha _t _the hated racialist
regime in • South Africa has decided to sentenc«c to death
the finest fighters for freedom, s_tanding trial in the 

. Pretoria ·court. 

1111'1 OMPLETE details are not to 
"' hand as . we go to press. 
The fOtlllal sentence is to be pro
nounced by the 'judge' on Friday. 
But 'already from • all corners of 
the globe th_e cry goes up : . I

THEY SHALL NOT DIE I 
·Nelson· Mandela, Walter Sisulu

and their · comrades have • earned 

the love and' respect of millions . 
not only in Africa but in all con
tinents by their heroic· struggle, 
their indomitable courage, their 
determination to liberate' their 
people. 

Their statements during their 
trial will go_ clown In history as 
unparalleled hymns to the cause 
of liberty. 

RELEASE 
.THEM 

Th� battle to save the • lives of 
the South African heroes must be 

• waged· by all. sections. of . Indian
democratic opinion. Already the 
l,idian Association for Afro-Asian 
Solidarity and the All-India Peace 
Council have sent cables. demand� 
ing . the cancellation of • the death.
sentences and the . release of 

·Mandela, Sisulu and all the other
Rivonia • bial prisoners! 

kneey, to bring to and 811d ihe
. hated • aparthild system, Lak
shmi •Menon has drawn pointed 

. attention ·to the fact· that_ t"8.
us and British • gooernmenta 
continue . to • trade with South,
Africa .and prm,!tle t"8 mc/Dllsts 
with arms • and resources for 
their war _on t"8-fighllng p_eople 
of (hat country. 

The campaign for .the cancella
ion of the death sentences and 
the release of our South African 
comrades niust go hand in hand
with resolute actlori to put · pres
sure on the imperllll!st powers to 
stop their criminal . aid rendered 
to • the; Verwoer� gan{ V 

• • In the Security Council debate 
on South· Africa, India's represen
tative, Minister of State 'Lakshmi
Menon has • spoken· up . strongly 
against the brutality of the Ver- - . . . 
woerd regime. • • •• Mandela, Sisu1u and theidellow 

· • • • fighters must not be allowed to be
Demanding a total economlc . • • b

. 
th • · •. ibali. · > boycott of South Africa to bring . . murdered ,Y 8 • canm stic

the ,aclallst gooemment -to Its . rulers of South {l!rlca. 

--E_S, 
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aberraUon of the nwrJet ¶fl'! t the flit partoan arilqe *rttn W 1hdrait r k
- - place." Gupta Srètäry ofthCAITUCaiidPrsidëflt of the

I : JVTE PRESS JUMPS Uiy is : . t1 7'
__1 arbitrarily down will only dii e TBrake'W'ar1 ulent in our country lndrajit Gupta -who has been very

- - - supplies into the black market, ' 0 cloSCI7 associated with this struggLe, -has ana1ysed the .: ..

... hurting ather than helpin.' the 1ifitiø OUCC? ieo ot uiis striiein tms article, the concluding part

i V.-' 4 ri 4 £-1 consumer OME Minister Cu1zanJ
of which wili be published nexxt weekEditor

. L- a: Wa K tI.PI jr 'The- paper Iso tendered the H Nanda lisdosed the ot *********I" ************s***********i****$ . . . -

I
advicethat state 'mug

nj
day, in the ajya Sablia that the LESSONS OF A GIIE T LE

tI- a amp e on mu Attorney General had reported .-
-upon itself in a field where suc- that there was good prima fade The 165-day old strike of 7,000 workers of the Jay

- - - - ce depen not on ideo10 for furth enqui --to Enneering.Wor Ccua, which began on Decem- 1aboi was undergo- , By INDRAJIT G UTA
Caustic Comm.nts and Open A,ixltg :

ofaUeged omip bet 17 last year and ended on May 30 this year contains tute
ersed th k h

Ut)' many mteresting features and lessons from which the ut cucui-
f use t a i

Tarakesw trade union movement of today can profit and raises teaiet and the strike notice on the basis of a proverbal for the Inactivislon

Nationalisation of apy field of economic activity al- tion Lid on Prices had a fulfil the duty it owes to the jt was regrettable that Nanda many questions of tactics and orgamstion in a new consequentlaI attempt to solve 22-point charter of demands or connivance

ways causes nighrmares and cold luvem all along the whole Ust of questions to ask public did not deem it fit to disclose f0ril However all of these cannot be treated m this tiiem first and foremost at Collection of a strike fund and

: monopoly spines. Profiteeth and hoarders of foOgrairis ° June 6: wi'it *ated was scniible which wemthe two itnts whch article. .
: .

the workers' exPense. It be- enrolment of volunteers -com W1ier cn ecifls lic the

being kith and kin to other brands of monopolists we tO revive the 1u11 cooieration between the state needed further enquiries. It- is : came the undeclared "get menced. The managemen , ap- wor era o a anagar e prey

there was a rush of sympathetic chortAs from the mo- PflOPY of procurenent and and the trade", not any take- also regrettable that he declined A little background Is neces- lary Industries grew up in the tough" policy to reject aU paren y comp acen ,oug . COmmuna renzy. ec ass

no ol joint stock famil when disaster threate o tO deal with the oyer and abolition of the middle- to tell what the government pro- sary. in order to assimi- area as feeders of comPonents unfu]ñlled demands of. labour, °' was g an .80 ., a P e x

strke'them ee
situation that has arisen In men However it was not averse posed to do evading the reai rate the experiences of this to the main works The gradually to erode many ex- woUld not resort to the flnal bited by the Jay workera

V V V ,
V the country? Or can we corn- to the state . holding n rtcrve issue by saying that the cabinet remarkable strug1e, WhiCh union's prestige and Influence jstthg facilities nd beneñts, P It sat tight. So did the stands iut In s ning contiast.

, . V blue . a programme. of :um'teci powers to compel ii the situa- Was looking into the matter. wasthe only strike so far to xethained iznthallenged.. In atid to prepare-the ground for government. Hundreds of union volunteers

TIE disaster was In the will necessarily have to be procurement with strategic finn so demands." By . Nandas own admission, have been. declared twice . 1963, the entire stafi of the terminating the 1956 collectIve uecme sen e 0 Peace,

form of Union Finance .passec on to the consumer." use of PL 480 foodgrslns. to . alleged Instances of iurrup- *iuegaionce under the In- sales department jOIned It. agreement.
OflIy at the eventh hour, main me cease ass v g aga-

V Minister T. T. Krlshnam- AU talk about middiernn's Influence prices? jfl sh approach, atae tion had come to the notice of dustrial Disputes Act and V when it became evident to inst provocateurs, . sheltered

V /chari's announcement in the profit Is unverified". t trading could be both a wel- Special Police Estbliihment in under the IDéfence of The demand for. Introduc- them that the workers and protected . the Muslim

V J Lok Sabha that he found no it concluded "Apart result so fàrofthe nation
COflW SuPPlement and a useful V j August-September 1982 To idia Rules

V Management tion of V a retiring gratuity meant business, a pretence workers and their

V

out but to enforce rigo- from cost the immense possl wide control over the whole
dincm thiJc that for more than 20 . .

V Changes- Policy scheme has been pending for- V V

rotis state trading in food- bfflti of bureaucratic cor- sale trade in foodgralns In ln to oL hi
months after this iJeputy Mini- The men involved In the gears It was turned down

:= etensivebIacknmrketopera-
earlier this sear? ie &ItO?iaZ saiL Vernn theinStancei TRADE UNIONS JOIN HANDS

- the rising prices. . tlo tit controls will inevi- '
came t the notic of the SPE is seeing macblues, the other. a P

an to m&e get no DA at all and are left Si
V All the mouthpieces of tably give rise to will daunt

thng fantastic. But on top
V

electrIcVfanS both of theta- ie erlod of completely at.the mercy of DEDICATION PROCESSION V

monopoly interests ran edi- even. the most intrepid."
i, r establish- T.Thha brandand of the uninterru ted expansion and the ascending price Vpfral. V V

V V

V

tormis on the resolve of the OF INDtA Case of mby the sales oces and braiches ie l,om conitIons began to sag c151fl to a ON JUNE 27
government Some were (Jnne 8} had another line to '' VAttomy General, she Is vnti-

lirtheCalcut a rag on. Not at I .any. depression or Ol
labo de- .. . . V

V V

V

V

openly agamst the proposal plug in. it admitici that 9n a nuing at her post. V V in abSolute dedllnehas. even re- use ..
fldnot even refer At a meetmg held on June 2, representatives oi

the present trend Is al- ' insult o injuiy she indus- iflOtI3T setin shEut competi- iartm;w1 and sat the Delhi state units of the AITUC, INTUC HMS

traWnè alofle would not be time morhere Minister deal" ate jg''' tTiS' oranisatlOfl.V It is the thdoesticU1rkVthe Is Vm for. nine months. Ciau- .
aid UTUC, decidedto organise a )omtVmss proces-

enough; yet others suggest- ha b Prime Minister for d' $flle largest manufacturer tue but tead of ses4n 1956 agreement guaran- sion of workers and employees. on June 27, in rder V
V

ed what kind of state trad- intmdu food raUonng of closed the niatter in
g

Raj
and relaUy smuscale units in the average total earn- to pledge and dedicate the working people s faith in

. ing should be introduced. wch it has fought sh so Sabhal If Shastri had any sense fa in Asia. B' any crite- -the PunjaD ndV the new anti- gs Of a worker under all cim, secUlarism, national integration, peace, : -
V

But none of them anpeared long How far has It añded to the The preoccupation with the of propriety he should have of assets or returns on national conceaslon given tes eicept a Xw democracy and non alignment in memory of their
to accept state tracing in bottlenecks in the free flow ideological connotations of state advsed the Deputy Mrnister to it would flure under ITK S dispensation to began to be unilaterally - beloved leader Jawaharlal Nehru
the form as it Is generally j,, of foodgrains and thereby trading was seen in THE rSIgfl unxnediately among the top 50 giantS a south Indian frm to enter terpreted by the iianagemen

understood. ooarg contributed to local short- INDIAN EXPEESS editonai on Congratulations to NEW ACE among Indian concerns ItS collaboration with the Individual cases A MONO those who at- those of the Central Gev-

mti iiusr &s £x"riment" ages and sharp increase in the same day, also. for having eposed the. suspi- recOrd of profits, productb want singer's' for inanu-
tendOd VtheV meetIng ernment emplbyees to

was not prepared to accept )i'i lii those areas? I°US dealings of the Deputy Vity per man hour and ex facture of sewing machine WfflrS' Interests . W B D Joshi A C flik the Dedication

the Finance MlnIster' pro- "How effective have state . Minister and her relatives in iii POtV flffl$V during recen componentsthe thth end of V V : NBñdS, Y. D. . Shin15, .N -PrOCESSVVIon on $une 27 Va :. V

V nouñceilient that there ic'as no Though it was prepared to governments been In their No Trading issue dated Februaiy 16. Before yearsi second to none.The the wedge. V: V Under Fire . I N.. Manna (.MTUC); S; C V gfld success. V

V

V

VV

alternativ to state tradin accep some sort of state V V
also, NEW ACE had . drawn V

great n1aority.pfshares are .VVMUi]1Ck (HMS>, V!41t DaS V

V . tr ' 4+ V

rocuremen opera oris. V V. V V V f V VV V V V
e ,meeg welcomed V

V

V Said the Vpaper on June 6: a , was not for the they have not been able to arming aUezition to the glamour girl of.. belt by a narrow .group ° the export market of V Sensing InstInctively the .VguptaV (UThC) aMii the move for forming a
There can be no quarrel that tO go in for the Vrea their targets is the Umon Council of Ministers.

V

and-thek relatives. South East Asia, Mrica and aUound stiffening attitido MtA1 Ahfll9.d V(INTC) nationai óoxnmfttee to

effective steps should be taken offoolhardy experi- failure due to inefficiency of The Finance Minister a an New Delhi M S SUBESH a the Middle East the corn- of the company the work- : Miir Mushta Abmad erect a suitable memorial
V to meet rising prices, "but in dh he t ar Pm- the administrative machinery would not be view- .

The company has earne 'petitive challenge V of Japa e tOo, began to orgaiüse : appointed as the to Jawahprlàl .Nehru, VSfld V I

thinking that there is no al- oem
sought to or to the opposition of the who aft

by those ' reputation in West Bengal for nese and European industry protest and resistance in : convenor and it was appealed to the working

ternative to state trading but :d e
VY producers to sell stocks to the to

ac greater importance ymg relatively u'. emo U ng grown and the market various forms Tension grew : decided to seek the co people of the capital to

V and detailed control over re- ra r ave e government at the price OflOIfliC proress Lnifl to the gfl jjj V ments tc i.woreers. pweve4r, for (Jshasewlng VmachjneS A number of departmental : Operation of aU other respond nthuslasticaily.to V

V V

tail distribution he has allow- ' mpI the ed? g i eological per a little scrutiny of the fac danger The bosses of 9ncidents" took place Tile trade unions, Including its call

ed his desperatiOn over the g vernmn en ered the
N t ' cnment. AWAEARLAVL Nehru a wili would reveal th&t the non- Jay have been desparately management threatened to s V

situation to get the better of market inst like any other
th al'" thaisting The high prices are the WS broadcast by, the All vatiab components . of th their hand at new V V cancel recogflltion of the ............................ .. V

his judgment." wholeSsler. a ese a answered e- dire consequence" of the and -given extensive. workers' emolumVVents, vIZ venturesexport bf VpitO.l union. and actually did can- . V

V V

'rho a ' f "The effectiveness of tate V ore a ing n ate trading gov publicity by the.newpapers. it Vbc wages and DA, are DO. 'Ceylon for setting up a . eel It but later withdrew Of conciliation by the labour lies. and fell victims to

ts h Pderlas rnomere; trading as a stabilising facior grains the paper said the faiin poficg In the showed Nehm The Man to his higher than anywhere else facto there export of usia decision. commissioner was hurriedly police vindictiveness under

V
re . a gove n on food prices will depend to at rise in foodrains prices jd j ta!k uf .socjaj- thiS mtensive . devotion to me relatively high earnings tecisnical- know-how to . made though more than cover of the general round-

ju given anhonest tr ato a large extent on the govern- W9$ related to prices of many m the Congre.rs Party has India and her people yearn- have been due in the past to Thafld for a price, and The Puja holidays were ap- fourteen days had elapsed up of so-called antisoeIal"

/
have been ment's ability to place itself other commodities, production never gwen serious thought to 'g ° raise them from the two variable Items in the pay- . the establishment of a new proaching and it was payment of the notice. Govern- . elementsVTheV ëommon -Inter-

V

cussed nd fitfull lment- a strategic position from " p.the sectors and the slug- . state farming on a large scale" ac es of organised religion, packet: a productin bonus, in (Factory No. 3) at fly- time for the annual profit- ment came to the rescue of -ats ofthe stru gglè Vifelf actbi V

d In 1'e I 11
p

ths"! where it can control the mar- g s gm in the national ft declared. .
V Super lion and conservatism. . lieu of which the worker has derabad for the exclusive bonus. By debiting the company by arbitrarily as thegreatestunlflèr of the

V

a as mon ket without dislocating the come. VV It was intriguing. to note that had
V wihes he continually raised his OWZ niacte of export from the 1862-63 gross profits referring only six out of the class : against communal dfs- V

V fl7I T
V VV

V normal channels of trade." SO, "in dealing with the paper should champion the not
exPse n usia will were V of outPut to a level goo V;I entire sum . of rupees twenty two demands to a ruption. . V

VV

wwi. .ivO The paper addedthat "it Is the problem of soaring pri- cause of the state ta1dn to farm- and relati
VOUt V en comparable, on the ma- eleven lakhs which the corn- tribunal, and declarIng any . ' V

V

ili& a truism that in the end a CS the new cabinet will ing to oppose the state taking to had e r
e nagements own admission to coinciding wIth these deve- puny had been ordered bY the Strike thereafter as Illegal

p, er PS steady increase in the output have to. ôonslder the entire frading in farm products. May reli oi ris hid at
:° norms in sewing mach1r lopmen castle the death in Supreme Court to pay on ac- under the.Industrlal Ills-

V

of food alone can keep prices state of the economy and be it wanted the traders to formed for him after his deth. Uflits iI Switzerland Italy 1962 of Lala Shri Ram tho count of arrears of its provi- putes Act.
'

V1

mentioned among these check". But till that Is devise corrective V measures profit out of what the state pro- But th moment he died the
Hungary and other countries, fomider and head of his group dent fund contribution for the V .

V Tenacity V

alternatives the decisIon to Vacjeve, some controls to en- over a much wider field duced I gnro vuitures took' ver arid a profit sharing bOnU, of concerns. He -had been a . past three years, the company But it was by then too late.
tart fair price shops and en- sure equitable distribution of than the trade in food- Anyhow, the paper was pro- the hod and th lied

whose Quantum Is naturally relatively benevolent. type of V so prepared its accounts that The workers were n no mood V

V

V

V

V

V
courage consumer . copera- such fOnd supplies as arg TalflS."

V
pared to admit fhat increase in "drphana"3"whom he left behind reflection of the compaY 3 autocrat With paternalistic. workers' normally anticipated for indefinite postponement Very few expected that he

.

V

Vtves. It is worthwhile en- avauable should be Introduc- .
[lOin production, which is became accessories to this to its OWfl profitS. ideas about labour, but left share, by way of bonus, was of settlement of their de- Jay Workers would be hble to .

V

V

V g whether these policies .
V

"Vague solution to the problem, is a defilement. thelocal management a more drasticallyteduced. An attem- mands. The strike commenced stand the Vecononc strain of

ave been pursued with any the Inflationary pres-. 1 . . V nll-term measure and therefore Nehru had said that his ashes Do For or less free-hand in Its day to pl Vme the matagernent from December 17 and was such a prolonged V strike. The

V

degree o enthusiasm by the the economy are V I!'re4CrtpttVJfl " it is natural for the government should he scattered over the V
V V day dealings with the union. see reason and all mestioflS Immediately hundred per cent management and the govern-.

V tes and, if they have not nnd to continue for a long to thiik,, in terms of immediate flelda of India after . Vthrowing
V Teu Years .

V

He was suceeeded, as chair- by the union for an ad hoe eomplete. V ment, in partIcular, gambled
V

V
V

V
V

e reason w y. time to come the price situa- 'l' THE STATESMAN the r!me From this point of some into the river Canges, not . . V
man of Jay Engineering, by adjustmentwhlch would leave from the first day to the last

V

V The IIINDUSTAN TIMES V tion cannot be brought under Finance Minister's announcement view, it was repared to core- beëause of its religious associa The Jay ngineeriflg Work- his sOn, Lala Charat Ram. the normal quantum of bonus What were some of the out- On their pet theory that under

was not sure It could per control by half measures It provided welcome a knowledg one state tracsing nrovided it ton but because it represented union amuated to .1TUC This young man Is no less 811 unaffected pending post-puja standing features of this strike the conditions of high cost of

V
V suade I'TlLtosee reason as declared and demanded that silent of New Delhi's aware- was assured that this was .a India: The successors, haw had era 1942 and V autocrat than. his father, but settlement or arbitration, which continued for five mon- living the workers. could not

shown hy it all hopes were the Dhebar committee recom- of the crisis, but not snore OiVt term measure to carry the ashes to all the W95
ed by the management lacks the latter's maturity failed. Lh and twelve days? possibly last out and would

therefore pinned on the mendations be implemented than that All the same it did noi and unmerse in all the etween 1953 and besides suffering from arro- crack under the strain of

chief ministers 'it is car- The paper s leader on June 6 forget to point the difficulties flVTS the riven themselves cho- major stoppage of gant ambitions and so called A 24-hour staY lfl-Str Wlthifl three weeks of its starvation Were not most of

tailily a good idea to ascer- It save a warn- said " Rigorous state trading is Even if no importance is atta for their socalled relipous 19 no
k lace. modem conceptS of mafla- was carried out as protest commencement, it had to face them from from the educated,

V Vtaln the views of the chief V m& t it would be a a vague prescription, spade more ched . to the problem of on- associations. V war
VV

0 gement which make him nfl- The workers unanimously and survive the horrova middle class sectIon, accus-

ministers and it is devoutly a e the government so by the fact that only a few employment among traders re Seeing all these one is tempt m ts to form a Tlval duly introlerant of his father's boycotted the reduced bonus of the communal disturbances tamed to relatively high earn-

to be hoped that the chief ought t at bureaucratic days ago Sardar Swaran Sinah cruitsng several thousand peo- to Sk if they are not pee- a
Di artite rela- practices and wordly cOmmon- offered to them and refused and riots of Januar3' and their this and a "bhadralok"

ministers will give umu- contrnlS by themselves pro rejected the idea of detailed pie and finding OCCOmVSO tO carry out the iiflIOfl fa e
en tiie manage sense Moreover his political to accept payment Their aftermath This was a severe standard of living? Were not

hablted expression to their vide an answer to the chal- controls ov,r foodgrams as no dation for them is a :imecon exnress wishes contined in his tiOflS ye we
were well ideology Smacks of Swatafl Indignation knew no bounds. ±est for the unit7 and morale the maorlt of them perhaps

ideas (meaning oppose) on lene they face They can practicable sunung proceas 'll Will the "misentors" arsy ment an
d A ion -tei'fli cal- tTSlSifl and the existence of a They and their families had of the strikers Among their participating in their first

. the proposed state trading." efrectiveonly if they "Sele(ve controls" the AlSO, that the cost of procue- Oc5t 1y Nehru's Vpolidea
V

strong "CommuniSt" UflIOfl hi V
to observe the PuJa(estival ranks were quite a few mem- strike with naive illusions of

51J5w: V apprehen- public opin1on inl fOrthls uwliais:
i heavy tt rse care has been taken dod In 1956 The corW am La like a red ra tp eaxn U a short. swift strule?

would mean rh ost of t
the paper wanted the gov- "both feasfble and necessars would have to subsidise it hea to pubbik only extracts from the on eXPaI1d1 number of constituted by Hindus of East But the grim tenacity and

vast bureaucrati: machinery 5ffl4 cooiie- And the "selective control vilv sas "hardly a cheering tolMibhsh th' ii I-' 1Ui

lay..Otit
plyed and new By degrees during the Uelatlons continued to do- Bengal origin provocation militancy of the workers

'
V that will have to beerected VV VV

V 0 a s. whkh It had in mmd moq .thOUht .to.be.paper. V
l1?

e w a of Ne S wor ers A huge course of 1963 It became clear terlorate A special convention from local hooligans was In- .
V

V

THB HINDU under the cap take the form of buffer stock P4ItAK4L Madras
inf fl59fl that top management policiea of the union decided tO serve tense the Police had become * ON PAGE 1
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LAOS: TEST.O:F
NEIJT ALITY [dic°riaI!ff

histoiv beuina Deriod in' which Nehru's giidingIn his first statements after being elected leader of has been no occasion for ' .e r be on the steerina wheel-theCongress Party in Parliament, Lal Bhadu Shas-: me, since I 1ef the govern- u.flu flO nge .
fri rightly stressed the signifiçance- of the develop- ment to meet Mr.De or vt masses of the country the firstments in Laos. and the necessity for India to act with talk to him on any subject ong e ,
speed and care to preventadeterioration in the sitna- connected with Congress reactions are tnose oi rcuei wat uesplte LLIe prsurtion. politics or our poliéies". which did exist, there is- no marked shift to the Right

- This ought to scotch the jn the cabinet. The indusion of S. K. Patti is strongly- - I T is known that the Prime work with the UN (US?) capjg being- run against ,, d mocrats but hi réntrv 'without-U Mlnlsterbasbeendevot- troops. OnIythatwa long teiftdn'-cot. It Y. '

fl' j-Ing conakierable -attention to ago In the early years of cannot however be denied Morarji Desai does not give tue tugitt tue necessarythe problem, and the 1ateS Independence, and we had not that there was Considerable strength tb tilt the balance in its favour inimediately.news that India has decided developed a firm nonaugn-. conus1on among the Left Nevertheless Patil's entry is the writhig on the wall,to give its support to the ment policy at that time. congressmen, following the .Polish proposal for a six- - Government must also stop death of JawaiiárIa1 Nehru. tne warning to tue peop'e tuat SS ey ac annation meetlng,preUmlnary to partic!patthg In the Anglo- There was a totai inability on make known their revulsion for such known enemiesa fill-fledged second Geneva "talks" In Vientlane, the part of some of them to of the basic policies, Patil may well become the thin- Conference, Is -an indication ' end- throw Un weight fully rise to the- occasion and .take
the e& of more of his-that we are, by and large, behjnd the proposals being steps to unite an the anti- eflu O e w g a gpursuing the correct policies, pu forward by Poland, the Right fces within the Cong- tribe of imperialism s and reaction s henchmen.In conformity .wlth our adher- soviet Union and other coun- ress. -ence to peaceful coexistence tries for the early convening

The very fact that Morarji Desal was pifered a highand nönnlignment. of another Geneva Confer- --

osition iii the cabinet which he did not accent, is a. But it must at the same ence, which can take steps to r- '

time be stated quite franklX halt the Imperialist Interfer- Q pointer to. the penis. which exist. The Indian peopletbat certain other steps ence In Laos, and ensure that have not forgotten that .Morarji and Patil were thetaken in regard to Laos by . the Geneva agreements are y.
: k symbols of reactionary policies when they were in2-?- havebëen,undS dlctateZ '11 - government. j6r set-u in whith Patil finds a-place andthe area and also. violations u recent months.' D . IL Morarjz is offered a p ace needs to he carefully watched.our nonaligned policy. The first weeks of the new '-'Y .uomCS,. t,w,wra

First of all, it Is totally in- Prime MinIster's direction of
Again the exclusion from the cabinet of the Congressexplicable why -It wa.i neces- the foreign policy of the Th1 was pthaps due to the

some of whom *ere closest to Nehru as far as hissary for the Ministry of Bter- country must see new hit- fact that they were over- 'nal Aftars to agree so quickly tlatives on Laos, and an end whelmed - by the d1saste positive policies were concerned, - is to be deeplyto the request made brPrince to the mistakes we seem to which had overtaken the regretted.Souvanna Phouma for a mad!- have made in the recent nation. It was this confusion,
cal teanr to tend his soldiers. past. fail to act decisively Public opinion has welcomed the entry Into theTo questions asked In Parlia- ann, itagain must be adniltt. Qbinet of Indira Gandhi. At this moment,, what is.Cougass Left - dominant in he Indian people's minds is the necestyteam was sent purely And Morarji the Left so successfully during to preserve the psinve poiiaes of Jawaharlal Nehru,for humanitarian purposes

A A 1. thlø and it seems to them that his daughter n be reliedand would not bear arias. .-' '-'' v uas j the Left Congreme f d hib
-

AU this Is true insofar as done -well to isstie a can learn the lesson of these t Idoctors do. tend the 'vounded statement claifying his fatetui days, -unite their own :and do not In. such circums- position in regard to the ranks more closely and also e e nega ye rachon o a,. tue formfight. Nevertheless the of a deal between take 8téps to bring together exclusion of Morarji is umversal, there is'httle positivefact remana thatIndla Is the the Congress Left and all the anti-Right forces In reaction. The continuation of all the old ministers canVhairman of the Supervisory Morarji Desai. Malaviya the Congress, while striving
not gre particular confidence that the most immediatehas categorically dented for Ui: the;inrabe probrems of the people can be solved any better thin- reon to -be strictly neutral lie had made. any kind able to play a more. useful they were before.kk Laos. At a thnewhen fight- a1fl1ent with the rnle in the coining dilmeult -is on among the different doyen of the Right. He is . The Indian people are prepared and willing to . givesections In -Is, It Is abso- even more specific: ' There (June 10) the post-Nehru govermnent time to tackle the- urgentlately impermlssthle for India *1mm: issues of today. The new 'Prime Minister's dethratiónsto send any sort of asslstdnce,

albeit humanitarian,- to one '%E R EG U T . .
of support to the policies of nonalignment and peace,side In ft fight againstthe

TE sincerely regret the publication of our artléle 1 SCUhflSfl1 and socialism, have been received withqther. - - : - WV under the caption "E,cplosive Situation in 1anpur" acdann. But it is the implementation of declarations -thAs. this we1 enoug., NW AG Nov1,r 16, 1958 and which is important. And' it is that implementation to-décldedthat-ita Ambasèador tender our apologies to Dr. Sampurnanan4 and the UP. : which the nation looks forward.aioülci participate in ,the .. government.
:. purely imperiallt-sponsored - -

D. P. Slnha : June 10 .

usnssItsnsesssahsassóssIsnsneøs..n..su......,.............,

tam, Canada, South Vietnam ,

andiiIaAeaven,s name . . allerwdoes it . imprq India's . - _______________
image to be found in rthls
' exclusive" company? How

the formation But they were Invited on the flurry of the week s activ a1liwed to get rd of Raghu1s_ It consistent with non- -

by Kamaraj and his ities-!n the capital: tM inner raj,h om Dfgn Pro-
alignment? And above all, Oi we .)U.SIL1Q I-

Thi outfit-eonsjst. be- core' ot. the leadership around duction. It nza ,e reinem-howdoes such participation net the Kamaraj plan has sides the Cthgress prideiit, 'Kanisiaj does not want Moraiji bered that RagLmvhjalz -w
Zn Sfl obviously imperialist-

been Kaniarared. Now -it Shastri, Sanjiva - Reddy and tobethe Prime Minister at any clOse ly dated toihcooked plot help India to --- . - Atulya Ghôsh.:Patil.is .init tinie . .play a more effective . role Will,: iie rne;turn or tue but doesnot seeth :bbe a That explains their blanket Home remajns-wjthandafor peace. -Yin Laos? . - - statesto :follow suit wher- fulinedged member . refusal to atcomjnoc Morar- For how long, it is dit toIt is freely rmnoured that ever the plan h been in ThL is a ew power 'ji as No. 2. The word in Delhi predict He is not in the innerIndia agreed to participate In -.--. nucleus in the Congyess It is that if snything goes wrong core in factsome of the Kin -this imperialIst family O le,n o .t e "ist- - then. Kamaraj himself might makers like Rdd and Chogathering on the Insistence of However. the basic pui,ose Nehru cthjnet. - if - MOrarjI 'step in. sic n 'ej osid towardsDean Rusk and Mountbatten, of the plan has succeeded. In Ithd accepted its terms isa ' * * *who lobbied thTe powers-that- the main it was cooeelved to would have been init as The inner core is deeply san Redd has been -be, when they were in New lv the succession issue in a No. 3. Since he declined and 'entrenched in the Shssji. cjbj- injt to take se 1ujñDelhi for -Nehru's funeral. jinn, and It has, insisted onbeingNo.'2, io ntt:-&the key portfolios like andtñWhatever play be the truth of been solved.jn the predete- - offer was gieen to Jagjivan EterüaI-eirs . Finssjce,I, ubransanjan btphthis rumour,it ls.qulte obvt- mined manner. P.am at alL . , ., .dutry,Steeld Mines. arein ed into tEe gibve.axj fsnany0125 that it I necessary to - Rejuvenating the Congress of course. -tisere- is some theirisands! He resents-the-s}iff,exercise greaten caution , and all that: was just tall talk. - grumbling among Congressmen Chavan :who holds the other but 'tlizi-he has' no rexsieiy.agatnst the activities of the And t has been proved to be and .°Th'-° the congress major porifoiso,. iiamely De- he is not inthe 1nne circle.. He- imperialist lobby In- the capi- so. - Parbameitarv- Party. But I feiiee, is allied wsth. them. It ca appeal oniy tisrougis iniiratat - - They watrd to take back doubt whether itcan. become was Ins 'defechon, . brought Csjj. - -The sooner the Indian all the Kasnarajed ministers in a source of major tnathie about snamly by Chief Minister pg has been gwen anmedical -nslsslon in Laos Is the new cabinet, namely PaW, The immediate inclusion of -Naik, that deciszvelytilted the exclusive empire. He vill car-withdrawn, the -better for'- Mori and Jagjivan Barn. Indira Candlu, contrary to balance against Morarp in, the tainlykeep, the wigo niovingIndia. One. canalmost see . Shastri, of course, bad been expectations, was designed . to - leadership contest., ,' we 'ca is req for the'again the disastrous shades of de-aznarajed soon after sotten the pressare Fov this servf C/zavan next geneai e!ecuongthe ill-fated medical mission . !
Bhubaneswar. one thing is veiy clear from has been rewarde. isa was -. icsm -sent long agp to Korea to
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aeceptthatthereisnoeseapefrOflirecOUrsetO
RISING __ CURVE OF COST _ OF __ LIVING

"rigorous System of state 'trading'ànd riàróus control -

: _ . '-

. orer retail distribution" of foodgrai1s. There is no
alternatwe to state trading, Union Finance ,Miniter

L?ouneedL&ksabhaon Only State Trading
sale trading In foodgralna week ending May' 9 the

Ia a demand which was made latest for whlcb the data

Theupwardcurve ofthe an eck Prices
eminent has . hitherto heen line has.been steady In
evading such an obvious tep, the last one year and more, -

Ii

=onormaI chanñela aseenfromtheIfldeXflgUreS , against thebigh costofliV- By PAULY V.,, PARAKAL -

When the eo ic's - : index of foot articles the prices have been ahowthg

ment a th risin stood-at 127.7;, In May 131.5; a steady rise-all 'through the

of living reahed Jcrest j
la$ Year and more. r fflo193 -

oacredt):Ie October 139.2 November 138 6
mesearetbeguresforthe 108 lriYl 110

3e from Re 0 94 to Es. 135

3ri;' f

,

Food and Agiiculture Minis
142.1, April 143.0. .rinistry S of Industry. If the ios4 january 117 FebrUar7 °°

t*ies and the Planning rise in wholesale prices has 121 ?arch 121. - It 13 tO face this ever-rIsing -

Commission; Ascendino Line been of this magnitude, the 'Iils shows that even the trend hi prices that i{rlstha-

Though this committee was . ,b - ,
retail prices should have gone mporu.y fail Inthe whole- BOW tak1n about

supposet! to keep watch on Of Prices -

at a still steeper rate. sale prices indicated In the Chief - ministers'

the price lint and recommend. ' ,
The consumer price Indices Economic Adviser's figures -In meeUzs. .B' the time ------

measureà to check the rise In It is as If you can see the released by the Labour-Bureau the last quarter of 1963 did meet. the prices Would have

i,rices5 nothing tangible came prices moving up: it goes up of the M1nlstr' of Labour and not have it seffeet on the con- made another uPward simrt.

out of its efforts. Prices con- day by day week by week. EiflplOYUient are actually a suiner prices, From 117 th When the concrete action is to

tlnued'to 1se and the cost of For -the week ending- April 4 fm on the workers. They 3aflUarY the Incex figure took me Is stifi not known.

living of the working people this year, the wholesale price do not' reflect the actual cost a JUmP of four Pobts to 121 .

continued to go -higher and index of food articles stood at of living even according to in February-March. ' Correct
higher. - 141.2; for the weeking ending OfflClI admissions. The, Jug- The prices have continued

Even now when the Finance April 11 at 141.6 for the glerydone In converting the to iise after March too but Answer
' Minister h.s said that his week ending April 18 at 142.5; earlier series into those based the figures for- - the- 'er1od -

"mind Is- very clear" that for the week endIng April 25 on 1960 as 100 is over and after-March are-not- yet avail- te' trading in

there is no alternative to at 144.9; for the week ending above the fraud 1i collecting able. fOOdgTaIS in the correct -

atate trading' In wholesale Y 2 at 146.0; fOr the week- the Prices. The mice data coflected 'er to the risIng prices'

.
foodgralns, the government Is endln May 9 at 147.7. . But even this , consumer- by the National Samnie Stir- haS bfl fliOT tknfl amplY

dillydallying with the prob- This means that from P IISdCX of- the Labour vey for comnuting the mid-' P1Vd. -The day atter the ,.

leon Instead of taking definite Aiiriili to May 9 In lees Bureau has shown a notice- die class cost of 1ivin index Finance MinIster talked

action: a meeting of state than a month the 'hidex able IncreaSe In the last few scheme also reflected this -
about state trading,' prices

chief mln$Stem is to be called went up by 9.5 po1nts in one months. From the base 100 eneraI Increase n orices of ofwheat fell by three rupees

-"at a very early , date" to year from ApriL 1963 to " °' hS,d already snov- food 'articles.- Fuves for -a- UIflth1 In the Delhi

consider the question. . -April 1964, the rise has been - to 110 for food arti- Delhi for the months - of .. - --

And all the while prices of i.3-points. ales and 113 for clothing In February and March this T mDU8'rAN" TgEs

continue 'to go up. The ecept for a slight faii in 1963 in Delhi. .
rear WI1, Ifl!istrate the ne- (June 6) rèiiOrted that the.

-
wholesale price index of -the montls November-flecem- The month by mdnth gures

gtren . fall had been 'Inthiencèd" b.

food articles with 1952-53 ber 1963, when the movement for Delhi (general index) . .

stt1flflt

- -- - -

,uce ,-rice u the Lok Sabha. --- - --e...._.' Goes Un But, will -the overz1tnettt

-

L - actually intróduc& state 'trad-

FALL IN REAL WAGES
OF WORKERS

: t?.i?f?
from Rs. 0L94 to Es. 0.05; of It Is Indeed ironic -that
ned from P.s. 1.02 to Es. 1.03; within days of Hrlshnam-

CoAclusion Of Reserve-Bank Study
from Ha. 0.70 to Ru.

' -

The rise in the price of- has to be enforced that Path,

: The Reserve Banic of India Bulletin. in its April 'worker Isicreased by 38
WhO OfthCCbIflOt : .

1964- issue has published a study on "Trends in cent, per capita na- taM oil from Ha. 2.59 to Ba. such apoilcy should- return

Money and Real Wages in India" during the period tiofli iflcome at current 2.73. ',. t it though with a portfolio :

: 1951 to 1961. Following conclusions were noted in prices increased by 22 The potato price went - up other than 'ood and Agricul-

:- the Bulletin:
per-cent. , - . from Rs. 0.40 to Re. O;51 a ture. - - ' .

. - - - . The share of labour j,n -

" R way of summing up, - wage level of factory the income originating in
. a, j niay be pointed out workers continued to rise, factury establishments de- -

-
that though the 'average the index reaching 138 in dilned from 46 per, cent in Unfair Labour- Jrtii1 -

annual money wages per - 1961, the real wage -level 1951 to 42 per cent In 1961. - ,,-

I Frointheabové, three - By' NCDC- Manageüient . -. -

rirst- Plan, real wages of level -In-, 1956) in 1957- -
A i. "T' '

' - the factory workers reach- 1960.
nen Y.

:
tempt i 0 elrellch , Workers

ed the'pre-War level only iii In the first place, though . ,

1953 when the -Increase in
W5S 01113' In 1961 that the average annual money 'rL : : .

: money wages more thin the 1956,Ievel of real wages- wages per industrial work- '
sue management or the National Coal Development

for the rise In per factory worker was res-- ers have shown 'more or less Corporation (NCDC) in their Giridih miiies have' reorted

cost of living. tored. . a continuous rise since 1951, to worst forms of' unfair labour practices in order to
,

real wages per factory wor- effect 1. C

The jrice situation T .i ker have fluctuate.i 'from
e enc men o miners.

during the First Plan pe- ieeu i or , , , year to.year. '
; . .

nod, as compared to the U I 4 1 '1
Wcakes Unson April 29, 1964 by which - a corn-

Second Plan period, was £ Ai 5JuIJ'A Secondly, there was a (AITUC) has ppinted out mittee of five persons was appoint-

favoirabe from the point
decline in real wages ler tat in order to thwart the- anti- ad to report on (a) Norms of

of view of labour whose real wages wnrker during the Fecond cipated gratuity scheme which medical - fitneis, cr (5) unfitness

average annual money emphaslses the urgent-need Plan period. In 1958-59 (the may be recommended by the and Ic) certain procedures in the

earnin In the meantime for stabilisa,tion of pricee latest year for which rele- Wage Board, the NCDC case of tempoxary unfitness, etc.

had shown a rise of 15 er of coflSUfller goods at lEa- vent data are available, management have shown great,' At the time. 80 workmen who

' cent and 43 n'r cent In the 3O1t8X1t industrial centres wages were not linked to h,ury in effecting compulsoiy were Illegally. stopped from work-

case of facto and mine by opening fair price shops the consumer price index retirements of ageo workman on lag wereallowed to resume duty.

worke ctivel and undertaking other in the àase of nearly three-
the grounds of so-called medical

y. measures. - fth of the factu'work- unfitness. - - -
This' committee has not yet

bliowin' the -twin ad- ers
submitted its report but the -NCDC

vantages of favourable The share of wares in -
In 1963. about 500 worlmen management. , meanwhile. haie

rice situation and rlsifl the national Income Thirdly, - as many as 43 of the age group 54-58 - were decided to institute further mesh-

mone Wa as real waés (bOth ateurrent prices) per cent of the -factory farced to utvkrgo the so-called cal examinations, with a view t -

r facto 'and mine wor-
from 2.9 - per workers were' earnine )ls. 3 nsedfral exnmfnatIons and tiara declare, a large number of work-

ker also increased.
cent in l95 to 4.4 per or less per day lii 1958-59. COlflpUiSOf4Jy retired. Thu pro. era as unfit (or work.

cent in 1961. This result These -point no the 'need -

e& is continuing. ' '

' During the Second Plan ' Is due to the fact that for ,an Integrated approach '
%e woricers are preparing . to

period, though the money while money- wages per to wages policy." Aftet protests by the Coal unitedly rgsist the retienchmen(

-

Workers Umon. a memorandum offensive of the NCDC manage---.s, of settlement was arrjved at on meat.
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Aré The Splitters

Chinese Ageits ?
n Why should tile spliL the Soviet Union bad capi- out openly- against national'i.. tars béca1èd Chinese tulated to the U. S. impe- democracy ad the non- were more radical than now splits. Their very silence isagents? In the same way 15t& capuaist paffi. It has men- and the heat of the contro- eloquent enough. . .cannot the majority be tioasd the new epoch only versy even fiercer . ' .

called Soviet ents' S B " a vain attempt to get at the tail end of its section .

e utteis The CPI ha3 absolutely noe Woli Bonba over the dicu1ty of being on the international situa- en Pros
'ncrel in hesitation In declaring that3py , , y, politically dldded and fac- . tion. But It has not so much did not

tn the CPC t IS lii broad agreement withAThe CPI has nero call tiOfl9J1$' Ufl1ed a S A. Dange as mentioned. the prime " a
the leaderèbin the CPSU Oil all the funds-. 'the litters chin put, the splitters are trying tk of preserving world brga to C

"D cii ue" mental issues of controversy
?en

A3 4, 4'

ese put forward the slogan -of pêaie. It has not mentioned e . e ange
k e Iii the international Coimnu-'

nor oes "neutrality" ln the contest the dyiic role of peace- anu these
¶, movement. mis ii onlyey are.

between the "two giants". fill coexistence and peaceful OnlY after e natural since both stand. . . .

corn etitlon. It has not men owe up y e
b the Mo dThe capitalist press may be IvsIoprng a strange hum!. tioned the non-InevItabIlity DAflX directive In FebruarY m. SCOW ocu-calling the sp tters Chinese , they claim that the Corn- of world war. It has onlyagen : e munlsta In India are not ade- mentioned the desirability Moreover, It was part of an the mononnlv cress lantsthe

e purpose quately InlPped with Marx- of peaceful transition to so- International pattern. Ceylon
n tiiis as "dancln toI +

grea e lam-Leninism to decide about clalisni but flOt Its enhanced had no border dispute with Moscow's baton" or to term
c mm problems on which these . two possibilities hi the new China, nor had the CP of the CPI a "Soviet agents"Moscowpower conflict. rParties are at ler- eimcb. .

they are welcome to do so.
- -

This Is not the lace for a an aggressor The splitters is?
1'

no us r''a, 8 some What they attempt to con- detailed examination of the deylon had also not "disco- If the splitters wish to
0 e sj rs ave one on coal thereby are no merely . slittera' draft "nro'v e" vered" any Wlckrernaslnghe repudiate the chlrge thatseve oc us, evo e the cracks In their midst but but t quite evident that on or Keuneman "letters" to theY are In full areementpity and a sense of martyr-

1'p the fa't that their socall- the racial Issues of on- BritiSh Viceroys. But the CP with the Ideological line o
rdombyclaiming

that theCPI une of neutrality Is a re- troversycit has taken the same of Ceylon was split, as also the CPtJ on the basic issuesdubblng0'em aS9'eklng vision and repudiation of the position a that of the In- thotc of Australia, Brazil, of controversy, let them in-ptriots. The CPI has nver stand of the CPI ever since June 14 new general . BelIUfl, Peru, Ecuador. etc form -the Indian public ofdone this. It is a crude tactic nne 'letter of the leadership of on PeklngPs instructions. these differences, let them
. the CPC So mudh fo th so- condemn 'ek1ng's . open in-of some of the splitters to £'C ho hailed the called neutraW"

r e All these splitters openly tttce in the internalgain sympathy by confusing twentieth congress of the ' acknowledge their allegiance j1 of the CPLthe rank and me and the fol- fjJy endorsed the new to the CPC and are also open-lowers of the CPL, nne of the Moscow Declara- The real -affinity of the acknowledged by It. ." tion of 1957 and the State- splitters to the Ideological . ll then, they can blameThe splitters, in any case, ment of 1960 and hailed the )O5itiOfl3 of the CPC Is cx- If the splitters -In . India noioy for accusing them of' are at sixes and sevens "rOilrainnie as the new posed by the fact of the split have no affinity with their supporting the Ideologicalabout their attitude to the
esto n the it.self. Sharp political differ- splitting colleagues else- positions of the CPC againstcontroversy in the interim- 1uUoas of the National ences are not a new pheno- where, if they . are not in the UPSU, CPI and the over-tional Communist move- Council or Ptrtv Congress menon for the CPI from as areeinent with the Peking whelming majority of theinent. At least one of those ernIodyjn this standnntnt bS.Ck as 1950, to speak "theory" on the desirability communist Parties In thewhom they claim to be with bed been ado ted with near Oflly of the post-independence and nee&ity of splits, let world.them states that he is cem- imsnmft' period. But matters never them at least condemn thepletciy opposed to the Clii- reached the point of a split, splitters elsewhere and re-ease standpoint and that The ciinese now state that even when the differences pudiate the "theory" ofhe is even more anti-Chi-

the twentieth congress of thenose S. A. Ilange. th ,nInt
Another stateà that on of Kbrushchov'srev1soism,

many questions the Chinese that many of the essential
are taking a dogmatic and fotio of the Mos-
sectarian position, While the denth have to be re-
Soviet Party Is revisionist and pudlated, that the CPSU pro-
reformist on certain other gramme is out and out rev!-
problems. Re feels it would be and Intended to help
wrong to call the Chinese capltaism in the So-
9eft" adventurists in tOtO,'aS yet Union.
much as it would be to aU
the Soviets revisionists

. as a Diainetrkally
whole. .

Opposed
Others In the leadershiof

thet splitters are trying des- The line of the CPC is
perately to coüceal their opposed
views now, but thousands of ° tb.St Of the Communist

members and sympa- 1tY of IfldIS, Which tOOk
thiseru haYe heard them de- 'ul when the suddenly
nTounce the Soviet Union as hUlflble mid neutralist spli-
having betrayed the cause tters were in leading posi-
of revolution through the tlo .

domination of lthrushchov's
"revisionism". Not able to Immediately

swing their entire group to
"More

. line up with the CPC, the.
vanguard of the splitters want

Leuinjst" right away to commit the
vacmators in their midst to

.

They have consistently cam- a -repudiation of their prey!-
paigned that the Chinese are mis position. Later, they reel,

the logIc of commitment will'more Leninist" than the So-
viet UnIon. The press under push the hesitant also to full
their control spares no money r the CPC's ideolo-
or effort In publishing all the

. nne.
Obtoese outponrings against
the Soviet Union. the splitters are

-, b trying to draft a "party
When 1uest1oned time and programme", no doubt of the

again to state where they urest Marxist-Leninist" vs
riety. How can they hope todiffered from the Chinese

with regard to the Contro-
achieve this task by remain-

versy In the International lug neutral on questions of
the new epoch, peaceful co-Communist movement, they

are either silent or In anger existence, peaceful transition,
call this a leading question. national democracy, non-

capltaiist path, the assess-

Nor can it be forgotten
ment of the national' bour-
'geolsie of newly Independentthat during the Caribbean states. etc.

crisis of October-November
1962, today's splitters 'The splitters' draft "pro-
furiously propagating -'that grainme" has already come

_i .
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JULLUNDTJB, June 4 The three-daysession of
the Punjab state council of the Communist Party of .

.
' India which concludéd'here. yesterday '.unanimously '. - :

' . .,. adoptedà rèsolutinii on.the present -
- .

'

. . situation j:e Páity and further dee' dud oh steps to: .. .. .. . .. . '

strengthen -Party unity against -the disrtsptive actM-.
tiesofthesplitters,whoairead find themselves in a

'

AGAINST 'SPLITTIS
' .-.

:

T HE council at the outset by the meeting both point '5's .-

_4. homage to the late
Minister Jawaharlal

to thesame conclusion that
over t t der campaign, against , the of thecommlttee. Master flari of the Partyin the eyesàf the

. adoelin
parc of organ, Nawan Zarnana Slñgh. was rnssle incharge on

.

voters, supplied ammunition .'-.
tIn i'iers l'unjab sup..

Whil trying to. circulate the behalf of the- state executive. tO the ôpponenta' propaganda'
said: ported the National Council 8l Iini'tY organ, Lok LçhanhesejPart and The council also decided to and diverted the ierg1es of

the Party fromplayed a most lead-Pa;e fr=sr and opposed Use splitters,
while2Oper cent supported

.

iesiceof
expel from the Party Dharam cencentration

Onelect1oncampalgnent Paty1edjscj
relied

course of the country for the have yet to make up their ociecIde' "ive e
ti activities and approved a had followed the. lead of .-

last nearly two decades since
'

Independence and was the
minds. In many districts like
Ferosepore, Bhatlnda iaii.

e
Sanrur number of dsclplinary actions

taicen ty the district units;
e . ap and not of the
Y and . adopted a wrong

architect of Its policies
,

. ga, Patlala, Ambala, Ludhi- .

and osh1ur
The ccii decided to The council decided to or- tical and disruptive,

of peace, non-alignment, In-
dustrial development, secula-

airs, fllsinr, Gurgaon the
splitters could get hardly eml from the Bar- Inner-party discussions rn5?wii ' n' '.we e e

rl.sm and parliamentary de- any support.. Singh Chamak Sat-
vant singis Vldya Dcv

° the widest scale on ldeo-
logical-political Issues before

, ,
COfl u

mocracy that have built up Jasi Singb' Bhatal and the Party after the next Na-
Thdia and raised its sta; IIisrvsption in 'air Slngh Jagtar and ap- tioflal Council meeting as a COrI l :

tiis In the eyes of the world.
The resolution declared that

.

ggij Aras pointed g district . organis- P of the preparations' for
Party conferences. The -state

re o
municipal elections . and

the best memorial to Jaws- in committee of 16 in San-
with Baba Dufla SI h conference Is to take place In noted that the game. of Jan .

harlal Nehru would' be to do-
fend, carry out and further

. .

Disruption had mainly affe- a onvenor m nimittee
COO

AugUSt, for which the quota
of delegates will be fixed on

.

Sangh. and other rightist
elements toforge a united

develop these positive. policies
he initiated. :

cted the rural base of the
Party In districts of Sangrur, tivem re meminrs with the the basis of one delegate for

twenty
fronts exploit the people's

snd capture the.

The council then took up - Hoshiarpur, Jullundur, Amrlt- r of t"e rein t
TejaSlngh Swatantra was

every members. The
venue of the state conference COiflflflttee bad gen-

discussion .oc. Party organiso.- sar and Gurdaspur. appointed organiser for the be decided by the state not succeeded. The
' tional matters and the activi- Nearly half of the' support- district on behalf of the executive. COnTe5Sa1so hyi suffered

ties of the splitters. Avtar -cr5 of "the 32" ar t ent tate ii setbacks us of the pa-
SI.ngh Maihotra, secretary In and In Hoshiari,ur, the state Malmi Kalal PU17diSCOflteflt atalnst the
moved the resolution on the where the leftist majority In council decided to expel . . ' e. n re
subject and gave a 'detailed the district councils had oppo. Chanan Slngh Dhoot from the ElvJction : ime and should thaw a
account of the situation in the red the National and state Party and to suspend Bhag . : lesson from this. -

state. This was supplemented
by reports by district. secre- councils and misled the inem- Slngh Sajjan from elective The state council discuss- Independent candidates had
tories. After a thorough dis- pers by wrong reporting, vli1-

cation and defiance of Party
posts. It appointed an orga-
nlslng committee of 25 with

Cd the cause5 of the defeat
of the Communist candi--

WOfl Oil. a large scale. A nota-
ble feature was the reelection

cusslon, the resolution was
unanimously adopted. leadership and higher . corn- powers to coopt six more with date in the Mãhal Rabin generally of those sitting

- The reports In thecouncil
mittees, victimised those
who remained loyal to the

the approval . ot the , state
secretariat. Thakar Gopal

byelection àn approved
the analysis made earlier

membere, Irrespective of party
affiliations, who bad .dlschar-

and the resolution adopted Party and conducted a slan- Slngh was appointed convenor by the executjve, It repu- ged their duties to the electo- - -
. - ...

diated the slanderous acco- .
actively and with ho-

A M' F El LL S U FP rJLT Ithdthatthern:Incause or can asaponsore or
pressure

TD 1 A 0 I IA COUN CI 14L mntn nhinhlc1palit1esyet1thd
. . -. - - causes were the timing of the CeIfl flmber:f .

-

election during the busy bar-

5t
g season, Iargescale use stronger tiañ before. -nota-

GAUHATh The Assain state council of the Corn- . the Party to retrace their ble victory was In Chhehartta
munist Party of India has -endorsed the resolution of tteP and come back to the racby the Congress the where the conibined poves of
the National Council on the 'splitting activities and fold of tIe Parts-, stoi pars- weaicnàs of the democrattc the opponents were again

- - declared its ful support to the position' taken by it i*flth movement among'harljans
- with regard to inner-Party deve opments. . Council to review the sitna- an e secret ructions SPOflsedbY

were elected with big
-- . .

'V HE council concluded 118
. '

portedby some sections of
thin afresh including the

lpga measiire with
sen y as r ra gh to

supporters to vote Con- -mar1ns. . '.-.
, The council decided to call

. !' . three-day meeting . o Party members In india that a view to strengthen suaxi- . . . a èonventlon àf CommunistKrishna! In -Goalpara district 'as the majority of the CPI mum unity in the Party. The council also noted- that mun1cliaI comñilssloners aton Ma 31. Two state council leadership has gone revi- .

COUflC
the splitting activities and an early date. In Order to cx- - -members, who had been sos-

pended by tha state executive
slonist and has betrayed the
working class and Marxism- +?ec ons 0 vilincation campaign of the

left-splitters had also aftectèd
change e4eriences and Ideas .

so that they could- Improvecommittee In Its April 21-28 LenInism, so a revolt against
he

re ratio Pafor th eve the election results inasmuch
.

thelt work and erve the pro- -meeting were also Invited to It and splitting the Party by aonrssn ed i as It undermined the prestige pie better. ' .

-
attendthe meeting, and they trueMarxistslsa correct fh - -.w,vLLueu lb..., VWUUUZ1$I7 ann a-

nounce the seventh . cons -will be aMay 29, the meeting
.' was adjourned to pay ho. "The state council regrets congress of unity, against

tj01 and split, a con-image to the late Prime
Mlnister.Jawaharlal Nehru.

the fact that-In the name at
polItImi and Ideological dif- of leading the country

-

flepolutlons were passed ferences and under the pre- tOwS.ni5 a new India."

mournlng.Nèhru, Otto Kun- teXt of procedure the 32 mem- The council decided to hold
amen, A. V. Balla and Xe- hers of the National Council the seventh state conference
darnath .GoswamL .

ShoUld have resorted to the of the CPI In Augizat next.
The meeting was conducted method of bourgeois paths- . . The steep Else. in. prices of

by a. presidium consisting of ment and walk out. food and other essential corn-
Arabinda Ohosh, Tarunsen "It IS further regrettable mOditles In the state came for
Deka and -Barin Choudhury. that these 32 members should dl5cUS5lO2l at . . the . council

meeting. In a resolution theIt heard an éxhaustivé report have Issued such an open cali
on the National Council meet- of revolt against the Party council demanded that the
jag and the splitting activities and its authority, and sought government shrnild take ha-

' engaged In by a section of .
tO split the Party. from top to mediate steps to alleviate the

suffeiing of theParty members from the se- bOttOfli. . . people.
-

cretary of the sthte unit, "'hé council expresses Its It condemned the recent
Phani Born. OPIfllOfl that their actions decision of the government.

Almost every member of the are disruptive, anti-Party and to allow millers rind traders
. state council who attended help only the ,enemles -of the to enter the market for

the meeting took part In the Therefore, the Nation- procurement of paddy In
discussion which followed. al Council could not but sus- competition with the coope-

The meeting then passed pend them temporarily. The rativesa decIon Contrary
' the resolution endorsing- the state council fully endorse to its own declared policy,

-
National Council resolution on ........... ' . which would oiilv Jiin the
the splitters by an overwhel- boarders and profiteers.
ining majorlty.The resolution (Ill To The council demanded urn-

- . said: Prestrr U,,ilg mediate withdrawal of this
"The state council firmly . order and drastic steps to

- reiects' the formulation . . . . -bring to book hoard'rs and
made by the Chinese and '°l'he state . council calls profiteers and their collabora-
Indénesian . Communist upon those ho have re- tori In governrnent depart-
Party leaderships and sup- sorted to a line of splitting ments and cooperatives.

C.
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SECTARIANISM RE1TERATD ! ] NATIONAL COUNCIL MOURNS
T= I & %IF II 4 D I A T TsJ IU1 u '""' Palidit Nehru

t% VT £Lct%&JrLJ J. 1 tried to solve the country'8
The 32 suspended members of the National Council association drawn by the ton s onthe agenda and the ThereTh he StateZ that but tey assert .

problems on the basis ofin- .
have published a draft programme which is nothing but framers of the draft program- Communist Pa?ty has be- OUT ntonzi fldepui.ence at "i,egmning trom about the The National Council of the Communist Party dependent economic deve
a rehash of the pohbeàl hne adopted by the Second me Is entIre1' arbitrary come or s objecUvely deslin- reststodavonaftrmer eco ar 1958 bowver the foreign f India expresses zts deep sense of sorrow at the Iopment WithiD the frame-
Congress of the Party m 1948 and rejected in 1950

Such a conclusion Is obvious of themoveinentthe : fore A number of &ndustns DfUie Governmentof death of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, the most beloved daoc:res

m r -is a Step back from the mezfl, both are afflrated in the when one remembers that the Zeaffer of the enUre people of great strateg1c unpoflance jase thereby leader of the Indian people His death has left a d democmtie outlook has
iticaI resolution adopted same breath. most Important specific content have been buzlt l he publtc instead of carryln forward void in the hfe of the nation that no other person left a deep Impress on

by the Sixth Congress of the of a people s democratic coab- i.et us now see what at- sectoi has become an frnpi'rt e poucy o nonangnment can fill for a long time every aspect of our na-
Party at Vijayawada in the Reality L that In"ia is an tIOfl IS the participation cf the tempts have been made to ant factor n the develop the contrary has happen- death has also been tions, he made outstanding tional life
year 196i.Tt !s a rejeetton o uneevior eur ass- fl5tiOfl1 bourgeoisie,or at least prove the existence of these flCflt of such ndusnes.

L . .. . pj ed lñternatiofl- coütributions Lo 'world de- The NatIonã Council ofthe common understanding ti'e fact that among the a section of it under the lead- fator in the ol4ective situn- The are many negative mourn
overnments velopments in the last two the CPI mourns the death

I arrived at by 81 Parties in 1960 under-deveLops 1 countes ership of the Communist Party tion prevainng in contemporary features that should cause plain language it means eoles for Nehru was decades. of this great and nobleon the ininiediate tasks of the Inua s the mos cap'taHti-. it be anybody's contention concern to all patrwts bat at since ioas nonaugnment one te greatest citizens He was one of the main son of India It hopes that. Commun1st Parties in newly caii, deveIope4 with a mo- that the nationai bourgeoisie : thej..dO not obUteratc the as been 'emasculated", as if derñ world. architecte of thepdllcy of our people will cherish andliberated counfries of Africa, private sector wazin accepts Communist leadership The most important point to big realitythe stiengt!ien the point of joining the nonalignment which has carry forward the memor-Asia and Latin America conp for the sake of socialism' be considered in this respect is fl9 Of the economic base of e nnperiaust power-bloc The of the Afro-AsIali played a great positive role able positive contributions l' the politica] complexion of the °' '°' freedOm New ate suits very weu to Justify eople in peace and anti- not only In strengthening that he made to the build-
In political analysis in mar- In order to repudrite the sb- DEMOCRATIC national state and the policy SittWtiOfl and Our Tasks border claims which louii rriencIsiip with our country s freedom but lug of a new modem India. Gandhi and other mem-

. shalling of facts ard in the pre- gan of national iernocracy, the .
P111ed by it-in relation to fo- , P. j 1959 and which soclaust countries and In- also In the preservation of The National . Council hers of the Nehru family

.. - . sentation of strateev and the- authors of the iratt program- COAlITION reign Imperialism. That the by cde thSCUfltI7 culminated 1n ag- ternationai cooperation world peace and reduction sends 1t2 heartfelt condol- on their irreparable loss
tics, this left-sectarian pro- me have overlooked- this main state is a CISSS state of Ajoy Chosh In 1961 and at that based on equality o na- of international teisions. ences to Shrimathi Indira and bereavenient.

- gràxnme is unreal, one-sided element of the Indian situatinn, t US flOw examine under the national bourgeoisie, that e the dissidents accepted the n order to rove theirconanti self-contradictory andthat uiuithmnrnaUonal aUurc foUon as correct ntjon theycite certhinfacts 0 F [0 KUUSINEN Dr. A. V. BALIGA

ofourrevolutionthe draf th0fthe0h13 geoedonotreqwreanypro. three years Ol
Pub The National Council of the Comniuinst Party of India mournsth:sudd:n dathOfDr

. programme States:Tn the and political parties. fler ehegemony ; :rprL. made even. before 1958. C?dett Baliga. outstanding surgeon, patriot and democrat. . -

-
present era. thep

d the people's ctrug1e Europe and elsewhere. entirely with the aid of social. But the authors of the draft UU
ént membe of the nresidium B. Bailga's name was President of the Indo-ave e em against the monon',!e' is relat. . - -

The main question Is whether ist countries aid very little roamme completely ignors .OmmUmS movem
of the Corn- respected and honour- Soviet Cultural Society . .revo U Ofl as a necessary p ed mainly to the problem ot de- DUrflg the Second World it IS Bfl Independent national uid. m lateit uch important fàçts . as the iid secretary oi iue enn2 ommi ed In the widest circles since its very birth, Dr.In ts forward m

nl!sm loping India's underdeveloped War, when the Rltlerlte army state which compromises with examples are the hUG and the b&aUon of Gon in the teeth munist Party of the Soviet Umon. for his medical work Bailga was the lie and soul - .a .levTlrt t the old of ecOnomy. The authors of the Or its fascist allies occupied PI1 Oil mSfly issues, or 'm have f opposition by Anglo-Amen- oisiievi of dolonles. as well V.e for his contribu- of the movement for
-

b
ence t

leddentocratic rivà- dTft themselves admit ; that these countries, the big, ruling a state subservient to the fo- strengthened n imperialism,- India's un- A nit ' guard, tiOnS to the national move- friendship and cooperation .

a new e of Pee- "new big opportunittee have section of the national boor- re1n Impenalisin the economic base of our na, piivocal support to the Soviet Co Kuusinen devoted By lila death the Commu- ment and all progressive between our. cowitry and . .

lea' Democratic Rero1ut1on arisen for several econoinicai!y 5eoisie betrayed the country . tzonal freedom. nion during the Cubfln crisis,
Ofl life to the cause fist Party of the Soviet causes. the Soviet Union. .

under the backw8td and underdeveloped and became i collaborators.
.

of joint defence with revolution Union, the entire interna- . - Dr. Baliga was associated" 0 an
the old countries, on achieving With national Independence Now the opposition leaders akjstan, USA and Britain to ° e so

and in Pin- tional Communist move- Thousands of men and closely with the peace
; h1e:o 0 W . ng pendence, for the etabilLh- lost and with the national SiTUATION propose to revise the ViJaya. Chinese aggression e. Coth nt and the world work- women recall with grati- movement, with manypoli-

' go . inent of a State of National Be- bOurgeOis leadership gone over understanding in favour tolehearted support to Soviet ' e
mmember in class movement has tude the help Dr. Baliga tIcaI and social ,organlsa-

P; macracy." (thici. P. 92 t0 foreign rulers, the Conunu- On this question, the draft of the Programme of 1951, roposnj for UnierSaI dig- .
7

erous suere an Irreparable loss. gave each of them in one tions and with the anti-- :But the Moscow Confer- p the only programme has made a num- about which - Comrade Ajoy rinament and the endorsement him for fl
of form or the other. One of monopoly press. His death

..
en4e °f 1fifl '' ,'ot yu But they have ruled out the principal flit1ng force for na- bar of formulations which Ghosh remarked,In ls speech f the Nuclear Test Ban-Treaty. writtngsofle quo

The National Council .the most mcessible of men ja a grave loss to the entIrpeoe's de,nocTaeii as the in- 'bIg opportunity" for India be- tIOnal liberation. ' . . , cy o s
nn om- sends Its heartfelt condo- . despite his Innumerable nation. -

ev%table aitrnatft,e to honr- india Is "capItalistically . '
en lences to tiiecentral Corn- activities, Dr. Baliga gave The National Councilgeole demoaey: for the dlod". Naturally, people rallied ' .

muiwb movem mittee o the C?SU and to freely of his skill and his sends Its deepest condoled-
.

eewly Ube,nted countries it behind this party. Dissident . - daily for his workoth
i,ereavei family and resources to nil who came cea to Shrbnathl Baliga'o:iecyeona:ePffl PEOPLE'S

revolutionary
and senit- Mends to him. and the bereaved family

- . vevott4ionari, àiterngth,e -to a r 7ri,i . . .
S - - .

- . . - reqime based .oti bowpoois - - t, organise their- . separate . . - -

compromise
5-.-

Therefore they conclude liberatio.nmovement but the

The draft programme has re- t, joi t'r '°h f therefore the neering projects at Ranchi or how Is it that Nehru survived in Is incidental The proamme
pud!ated that alternative as in- 15 the

based on thC COmmUflistled Z{be,a- suggest that the Indian state at the Viajyawada Congress, p&JrS&T -
145115t P0

tate who once led fOr Oil has secured for the Nov. 1902 as the Prune Minister concenfrates. not op Right re- . -
applicable to Tndia on the fol- People a Democracy

ermine tion movement as it turned S already subservient to Jo- that Instead of the oversimpli big bourgeO
movement and Indian bourgeoisie anu 'sex- when the daily organs of the big action but on the entire C..-. - lowing groünd -

the coalthon of g
be a non-sectarian qe- ?C9fl flPe?IdII1fl that thc fled and onesided formulations TRUTH - he

eais the state having - . tremely useful bargaining bourgeoisie wanted to. throw gres. under the pretext that the . .

,

an - eu an
b the work- '' unitCd front of afl pa- big bourgeoisie leads the. of the programme, which al- -

.now
to imperiiism, uie counter." How can theY out?. Row is it that the state, an zw e nones, the

S 'Dur1ng the last two decades a y
ThIS h a state as colhzboratonlsts and most made out that Govern- While the VOA dial. ep- .ric nsibility of lead- denY that these prolects are t1 aspects of the state policy g mrty Is e e . big

there has been an enormous " Conimunist-!ed People's Dc- therefore India Ia not goiig ment of India was a satellite soda s menttoned, ità annui- . . 1e for real lade- .
fU?dLZO Of I?UUi'8 econo- public sector, non gninent e, as .

4 .
growth of Indian monopoly and 'entof "isto mocratc Fronts caine to toiz'ard economic ndepend- government which carried out 'neat is not related to got,- was eli posed to have mlc iiu!ependence? and its limite ora1e is a non-c pob fren
strengthening of capithlism in e'' S

d ocru P°" CSCe but her dependence on the dictates of Imperialism and eminent's policij wiiue tie solel on the shoulders
attac e e

,
, Thdia. Such being the case, t ?%vs

a forelgh imperialism is being under which ptacticaily no ad- jfr air-exercjs ,.,... the OmmUn1St Party. . All these confusions -arose °"' reP7smtaves
ht

° e ew es aS ..... talk pf a non-capitalist path of the countries many oQ these countries, strengthened. . vance could be made, Palghat red to, silence fg observed . . . out of the fact that section of aonai7° e, e g re- programm 0 e Wa-
5,

1 : .rlopn.nt and the establish- g
Euro e and certain for some time tw' parallel gave us a new and richer about. the rejection of air M u the above formula- the Indian monopolies do m-

baum from Comrade Almeat of a National Democratic uth East Asian counfries at P° X1St5d 'dde by ride, the It states that foreign capital Understalidlfl5." (Ibid, p. 14.) umbrella; whiie they éfte the tioas are made the authors of deed rely. upon foreign Impe- Fiyhi class stands be. Chosh's sneedi the Vija.5 State to achieve this aim in the end of the Second World flj5 flflfl3 Of the na- 9s entrenchiig in the state and .. example of"wooing thefor the draft porgramnre seem to .POWS for the promo- . hasd the opposition of Bight re- (N sitti
.

hid1 is unreaL" War with the collapse of fas- tional bourgeoisie and the home its state sector In a very big . lfl4SSiVg militarij uid", they saute difficulty. They tOfl of their ami-nadonal see- action against the govçrmnent? d m6, page 49). But the
cism In C' Ital and government of the Comniunist- way" (p. 13) It further states ' 'i PW8 th flfODmtitfoi that cot dy that there is5a U0fl81 1fltSth and the authors . authors havecleverly omitted the

I UNRP AL AND Ja an.
y led patriotic foice, ut ulci- that "capitalist ; dfriMi- milftarci ad from the oviet between Impe- of the draft proaxnme thlD.k The authofs of the dnift the class-characteristic . . ..

.
mately, the former became so tion that the big bourgeois lea- UfliOfl 18 alSO being- neg- md the whole of Indian . . - . of the Swatantra Party. .ThereJ

ONE-SIDED . . . Both n capltallsticafly ad- fSOl5td from the people, that dership of the state has laun- 1hey had to ad'nit people inciuciitg the national j _ Comrada-AJoy -Chosh had stated-
. .. - -

vanced East Ger,nanV hBd no other choice but to chad upon with its ve year ''Y that nonalignment i,ourgeoisie: it so, what is the - .-.
; S

The very ethrtlng point of well as in backward and un- join the people's democratic plane and the building up of t0ti9h dInagd after CM. :conciusion to e drawn? j S N I Apart from the support it
S .

S the draft programme is such derdeveioped Vietnam, Peo- the state sector is paving the nese aggre -jjved the - - .. fim feudal sections,
an unreal and ones1ded au- pIe's Democracy became the But as soon as thi problems way for the growth of Indian ofNovember 1962! they èonede (p. 30) that . . I Iobby.men aii other .

S : pralsal of the Indian situation order of the day. If People's ,f development were put big business and together with . : . "the government's foieIgn pa-. . . . ' . similar elements, the Swatantra -.

dcountrythereno
theCOflConisthatit 7Oinacd

growth of monopoly capital- yn why North Korea and nahozi bourgeoisie left the lion of Tndia a chean labour and sifls of neocolonlallsm rn ment but then 'its increasing the bourgeoisie and landlords UonaflI col:ete ::7 (N Sibh i
inn It that were so the Tndlan North Vietnam should have coaution. Thus In people s de- Othi natural resources (page other words India s foreign western monopoly IC by the big- otirge °" Tasks p 49)

. . national bourgeoisie might be been considered as people's j ..i t ; r ci Is, inthe main, pro-fm- aid... objectively facilitate US ' .. -. which fs '-considered to have successfully l or coilaborationlst designs of neocolonialism With this a priori generalisa- u,ite ian reactioJu ° 01 tuB draft
. completed the bourgeois demo- e in a auuonunde This Is an astounding formu- ' tion, utey have developed a , '° - 5

cratic revolution and thereby j underdevebopnent Is the i leadershi was his- lation. If it is maintained that - Acceptance of Soviàt aid whole scheme about "the en- avoided thf, dais clw.ractevtsa-
- : Its historical role. objeôtive basis of a people' e a short huge Import of foreign capital

of
With these .fault estimates to. build heavy industries has trenchthent of foreign capital in ' tim of the Swatantra Piata- -

. democracy there is no mason livenornenony the trea- the irivate sector Is detri- OUad abt the public sector and ,, rve significance the public sector", "emascula- . the State is led by the big ce ft does not fit In wtt ..
But such a conclusion is con- why new Cuba is hot consider- ehe of the big bourgeoisie ° national interests we ie authors the draft flonalInment he auhors of becaute it actually uses ft ton of foreign policy' the bourgeoisie which class repre il& Chl17CftHSOtiO) th8

- tradicted bythe statement that ej as sucii. it the criterion is who hd the leading position at WOuld be a correct post- 71'.
iiave inacie a ci-

the draft programme have re- an extremely tseful bar- public sector perpehiabng cob- the reactionary and coon- IfldIOl StOtB as,, led
experience of the three plans underdevelpment with capi- j the state ton but to accuse the public

muar wrong assessment of the main theses of 1948 gaining counter to strike nial plunder etc. lufion frends against
demonstrates beyond a shadow sufficiently developed as of perpetuating the

, I.
and 1951 ,e favourable deals wtth . the - big bourgeoisie? No answer C

- of doubt that in the period of as historically possible. Th?ef0e, 4Th order to plunder by the foreign lrnpe- . "° iCY. tue imperiaust ,nonopolist&" f the big bourgeoisie leads j .
wrvng uza emergence

. thegeneralcrisisofcapitalism, thereisnoreasonwhycnicho- intZk peOple'S d?flOCTlZCY r 15 not only unreal but - Tb admit that to 1958, Ifl bOth these theses, the Theautho?snvUSttelitLShOW the state, bw is it that the state .- . nn
-

. particularlywben it has enter- slovakia and East Germany the central zlO9an f°' the fl absurd formulation. imiia's foreIgn licyof fl°fl Stt was Cl1aracterised the accePtance of Soviet aid extends the public sector against - As a matter or iact. uleir
°ON PACE 2WELVE -

¶ ad a new acute stage, it is which had never been consi- Indian democratic move- augmnent had an "anti.iinOe a satellite of foreign impe- for Bolcaro, for heavy engi- the wishes or the big bourgeolne, reference to Swatantra Party
futile.for underdeveloned coun- dered as underdeveloped cotta- inent, the authors must VLJAYWADA . -tries to seek to develop along should have accomplish- prove, not whether India is __ .

; .
the capitalist path. The pos. the Peopl&s Democratic Re- capitaHsucallij.developed or FORMULATIONS . . -- - ... .

: bilitles 3f eueh davi4opmint volution. how far monopoly has . - . ______ . . .
.- are extremely ThÜIted.". (Draft gm but that the national It Is a contradiction of :

.

S

Programme, P. 25.) .- As a matter of fact, the con- big. bourgeoisie Is at the the formulation made by Corn- . . . .

;. cept of people's democracy hns head of the state, that it has rade Aoy Ghosh In his speech . .

I '19us an enormous capitalist never been associated with the - completely gone Over to fo- to the Vijayawada Congrtss, . . - .- .

1 development as well ar the tin- degree of capitaflst develop- retgii impelaIism, that the which was unanimously accept- . S . -.
.' I possibility of such a develop- meat In any country; such an struggle for national lthera- ed. . _______ ___ .

I,

J:- -
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undred::years
since the- founding of th First lnternational hi 1864H

f by Marx and .Eñe1s, the international w.orking dass-z ---- J movement has ha tbconfrontmany ideological.politi. ' ' '

rça and : dernce. a many
c: N' TO 'L . BER tON :MOVEM,ENT 4 TORY :.

-
: ' various countries.; .-

:. . ! T '
splits in.individuaL par. a axn in theparty and the i : .. . - ... ... . . .

ties in the past occurred movement).' It is necessary for us-. . .
either due to serious int- in India to see the links which By P. KUNHANANDAN i---The 1eadershi of the Chinese Comnunist Party The CPSU, CPI andthe way toward the final stage of countries have achieved In- .
p01Ca1 differences in thô leader- join all the splitters eveiywhèro .is currently engaged in deriding the Communist Party overwhelming majority of the . comp1ee liberation . of the depéndence Tizes newly- hp or 'due to factionalism. j one chain. sios to onportunisin on questions discipiine are' cosIy irrciin- Socia1Lss). Depite the oppo..of Soviet Union and almost all other Communist and world Communist and Work- people. If the Chinese formu- developing couigyje today Every split, every dissension, It would seem that neither of princip e enabled opportuti.. nected. There can be no s&ong suion uf the opportuni theWorkers Parties the world over on the question of era' Parties disagree with this latlons are accepted, it wouid constitute a mighty force been a defeat for the àdvo- the chief architects of the split. ism to gain the .ueer hand. organisatión without strict dis- unity- took place in 1920 andUltra-revolutionary prescrlp- mean that the Independence which Is against coloniatism of wrong policies and a the thinese leaders, nor their It is not ust a histrica1 acci- cipline. Freedom of discussion thf united Communjs Party

peaceM coedstence anl national liberation movement. tion c the Chinese leadership we have achieved Is no inde- and imperialism, and Is de- disater for the splitters. The- instruments in individua' oun- dent that tLe spiitt&s of today and criticism, unity of actioh' gave the German working clan- lessons of history of splits and tries that carry out the split in all countries are following that is how Lenin defined &s. jj pgj and a great

HE Chinese leaderthlp matlon of society, that de. for brInging about national pendence at all and it will finitely with the peace
following the Chinese edicts all the old tacts of Rtsian cipline in the working class vnaas base.

sjreads the ternilne the main content, The OPSU has take us back to the stage of camp. The emergence of
.Europe, America an Asia in have realised the immense harm Menshevik. like capturing party : parties. Later the Ieft-sectarja who

slander that these Communist inan trend and main tea.. made-the main target of slogan.shouting: "Ye Azadi these countries has weak- the ast, before and after the they are doing to the working institutions and newspapers, re- "Qe a dectijon hc been broke away and founded the
and Workers' Parties 'slde tnres of the historical dove-. attack for the crime of hay- Jhuti Hal". With due respect cued the Imperialist bloc f the Third inter. class movement and the great fund to vacate art positions

adopted, all the nwinbersoj . Q denounced the Commu-

the Imperialists and co- Iopment of society." thg differed with the Chinese to the Chinese leadership, the and strengthened socialist - ationa1 (for example in the assistance they are giving to the after deciaions from igher corn- the party must act a one ° international as "Mosw
lonlaUsts and repudiate and The Chinese leaders have leadership In this respect. Indian Communists are tin- forces.

Russian Social Democratic La- enemies of pro1etariai revolution. mittees, running away with 'or or#anjsatjon is unity &tt1" as the Chinese leaders
oppose the national liberation given a go-bye to this unified able to accept such a fantas- ist of these countries have boor Party in 1904; in the Corn- Nor did they learn a lesson pam, iznda etc. j . . baycouing the 00W denouncing the Come-,
movements In every possible understanding and portrayed Soviet tic position iaving an experi- acuaievec iniepeiience tizro- numist axty of Germany in from the experiences of splits of e CPsU History says:

of the Centml Corn- COfl S Moseow-controlled."
way" (Apologists of Neo-Co- the national liberation strug- enceci the results of such ad- ugh peaceful means by trana- . 1919; in the Communist Party Communist Parties to the past. "They succeeded in doing ao not ee tiw Mentheajiw were °° hiS "Letter to the Car-
lonlailsan, RED FLAG, October gle as the main force fighting Pqsition venturism. fer of state power and these of the USA in the twenties; in Let us turn the pages of hecaue they were able to win j iu the au1 and Frenc} workers", writ-
22 1983) against imperialism. They The USSR has given an transfers took place not due . the Comunist Party of Canada working class histoxy in two over the party ideologically and

disciphne of the party', Lenin ten in September 1920, con-
Tfie Chinese leaders allege seek to establlsl that the The Soviet position lies possible help to the freedom the magnanlmlty of the in 1930, 1940 and 1951; in the countries, Russia and Germany, convince it they were right. hut demned the KAJ'D leaders who

these parties defend main contradiction of the been very clearly, stated by fighters of Algeria, Cuba, coloi but due to Party of Japan be- and two Communist Parties, the becatse of he received from by that time were atrioped cfall
colonialism and the powers of present epoch Is Imperialism Nikita Khrushchov..Ue em- Yemen, Oman, Indone- consistent and difficult strug- tweefl 1924 an 1927; in the RSDLP and the Conimunist eà'wiliators" an centrists like Reaf party unity is not only mass following thanks to the
neo-colonlallst.s and therefore versus national liberation ' phasised some time back in ala and of many other coun- glés for Independence waged °'°'°" P1tY of Burma, etc.), Pa-ty of Germany (KPD). The Plekhanov. .ideologica unity, it is also correct line of the KPD. The left
refrain from according any movement. The role of socia- his interview with the edi- tries. mis help comprised of by the peoplesof these coun- should serve as a warning ag- political positions and organi- i his historic work "One unity of organisation which ía septarians of the KAPD later de-
positive help to the revolu- list forces ha been delibera- tors of BOTATAUNG, PEt- ld d other nmteriai tries. once free from the bon- sational methods of the solitters Step Forward, Two Steps Back- unthinkable without the uniform generated into a counter-reyr.
t1onair struggles carried on tely undermined. PLE. GHIAN TIMES assistance. aven today, the

O slavery, these coun- ThB rich organisatlonal ax- of RSDLP and , KPD resemble watd" written in 1904 soon after discipline binding on all party lutionaxy anti-Soviet, anarcho-
? by the oppressed peoples. They contend that "In a and ALGER EPLJBUC Is helping the ghtIng tiies are striving ior economic P° pouring . out from very much the positions and the Menshevik split, Lenin sum- memIèrs. sydjj group and some of

canard is consistently sense, therefore the whole that "each people. deter- peoples in Aden, Cyprus and lndependenèe too, In which the annals of history of the methods of the splitters of today marised the lessons of the split We can also learn another poll- them even found their way into -

spread that these parties, cause of the international mine the content and. forms other places. It Is giving the USSi and other SOCIalISt SfltCTTUUOtM3L cdflSmuniSt move- aid logically there can be no and wrote : It was necessasy to lesson from the split in extreme reactionary parses which
particularlythe Communist proletarian revolution lain. of struggle according to and mater1 aid to the countries aid w1tJ outspreati clearly rhow that a cor- doubt. the results too od he ve dedsive battle- to the Men- the Communist Party of Germany g rise to fascism.Party of the Soviet tnlon, ges on the outcome of the Conditions . obtaining. The peoples of Angola, Mozambi- hd d defeat Imperialist rect revolutionarY. policy has the same. a eviks, to expose . the ojpor- (KPD) that occurred in 1919 at .

underestimate the historical revolutionary struggles of conditions in various coma- qua, Panama, southern Rho- 'ad with strings." "°"I survived the split and Those who read the histoiy tmist nature of thefr views on second congress; a lesson that Neuman's .

of the national libera- the people of these areas, tries of Asia, Mrlca and desia, South Africa, etc. Thus. - od remi- reunited the party and the of the CPSU once again will questions of organisation, to show left opportunism would dege-revo1utionsry . forces on a find the faces of today's splitters t e full extent of the danger of ne into right surrender and C pposi* ofl

tlon movement and thwart who constitute majority of --Latin America arenot Idea- the Chinese argument against bered here that itwas dueto
jj,, as in a mirror in the situation Menshevism to the pasty." anti-Sovietism. At that Congress V

V

j fl the plea of peaceful the world's popWation" lcaL" - the CPSU about not aiding the ftijt1atlie of the Soviet preseit spts. in
V

various Followine the second congress of Lenin taught the internaijonal the leftists " advocated anarcho- Later in 1930 a left sectarian

coexistence. It is further at- (Letter, June 14, 1963). This Is fully In confomilty . the liberation movement, does mi that the historic de- Parties of the world the RSDLP. Q movement from his views, said don't group in the ICPD, under the

with the line enunciated in not hold any wate. cxtion for cómplet abo- are however tsalitsUvély differ- . V OWfl experierce of struggle ag- ti' - leadip of Neumsni opposed

that the snmmer In
which the Soviet govern- Unmarxist V

the Moscow Statement of 1960.
litlon of coloniajism wa ent from the past splits. Former Menshevik the minority that the party jected politics sh-uggle and mass the Leninist policy of uthted

ment practises pCacful co- The Chinese leaders con- No Colonial at the 15th session splits were only national plits is not only the vanguard, but mobjisation as "reformist me- front and KPD's Programme

.

V
existence actually arrests Formulations demn this basic approach aI
the tide of the movement in want to impose their own Revivalism .

of U. N. Whom has this de- in individual parties 'vi out Style . also an organised detachment of tho" and opposed Comunists cerman Nationa' question. The
Vtha resurgent countries. This The Chinese formulations, Ideas about the form of libe- .

claratlon helped? Certainly having any inttrnational links. the working class; that it can working In reactionary trade Neumann group though it didV
is deliberately done so as of all. V not only revise ration movement on. other Along with that it is not the Imperialists and the Today sp1iWsm has become a Soon efter the second congress CSflY out its role of the advanc- unions. The German leftists not formally form a parallel
to appease the pjaj Marxist teachings but are people. As a matter of fact, V helping the establishment coloniallsts. This has, In worl phenomenon; it is being in igo in which Lenjjfs politi- ad detachment oniy if it is were in a minority and were party. 'reIelled" against the -

. and colonialist governments. guided solely by the motive of . Soviet Union does not oppose . of an Independent economic act, cleared the way for advocated as a historical mis- cal tine had maority support, "welded together by unity of expellesi from the party. There- majorit They indulged in left- .
The peace that follows from establishing the supremacy of V armed struggle as sñch as a base In the alrea4y-free the emergence of many new son of the proletarfat' and as an the left adventurists headed by "EL unity of policy. - unity of they formed a separate bg phrase-nsongering against

V SUCh practice, it is alleged, s the Chinese Ideology so that course of liberation move--. countries. The credits and M1Ca the IaSt international general line by a
V the peace of the graveyard the vast masses of peoples In ment; it supports such step other Uoeatioñs in Asia, $gl of colonialism. powerful Communist Part>, the

Trdtsk complicated V the inner action and unity of -discipline". organisation known ha the Corn- the KPD's tactical line
V

ofparty situation, engineering a Leninism further teachs that : munist Workers' Party of Car- achieving a united front with theV where national aspirations Asia, Africa and Latin Anie- - in those countries where phy- j Lj America. Today, approx1maely 50- Communist Party of China, virtual . split. The party was
V

'The party sail be strong many (KAPD). Social Democrats to prevent a -
and human rights to be free rica to Peking for inspi- sical conditions for such atm- made by the USSR totals. people are under the which has state pcnver and divided into Bolshevik (Majo- and unitea only if it is organis- V takeover. Neumann'sare given an Inconspicuous mtion and guidance of their ggles do ex1t. The CPSU not more than 300 millIon bnthge of slvery and. immense resom-ces for a world- Tity) revolutionaries and Men- ed on the princiile of central- No IHsoricaI opposItion was ó the - People'sbmial. It Is Implied that the movements Slid embark upon only supports such struggles rubles. It Is helphig to set USSR along with other soda- wide propaganda drive as well sheviks by -Trotsky and Martov. ism. The princip a of central- Front tactim of the party toCPsU and the Soviet govern- a path of world revolution. ut also actively aids . them up over .5OO industrial and liSt COUfltIiS 15 givIng them as means to keep regular con- Pkho a' great thereU- ism implies the building and Accident broaden its base and achieve na-V ment seek to tone down and The Chinese ilne of propa- roth armed revolution and . other Installations; other .

l' moral and material as- : tsCtS 115 11floSt V1Y countrY. clan, was a centrist but he functioning of the party on ' tional democratic tasks against. V mislead the revolutionary ganda does find a little amo- peaceful path of struggle are socIalist cOuntries like GDR., sistance in hefr struggle aga- f the past no 'party ever advocated a line cf making' the basis of one set of rules. its 1.enin heard of this fascism.V upsurge. V iint of response in these coun- correct forms of liberation . Czechoslovahia ete, are set- 151St subjugation. But will all openlf encouraged or- fomented concessions to the left oppo guidance by one leading bddy, lit he was very much grieved un compaig ojtries because of -the level of fully In consoanc5 with: ting up another 400 pro.
V

a SPlit in a party in another tua f "the sake of peace the party congress, and in the and in the beiiinning took a the KPD destroyed the leftcountry; wherever splits oceuned j the party." i-iterval hetwews congresses, lenient attitude, dougb later he sectarian Neumann group V

V

Chinese political' movement in these Marxism-Leninism. The CPSU V jeota. Bhllal, Bokaro, Aswan, by_
these were the . Internal affairs toii him that tlds amounted the cenbal committee; it ha- denounced the sulitters. He . "whose political faujts ge an

countries. Mikhall Busby . and other Communist Parties. . the steel mill in Algeria and
V Allegations has pOinted out in his do not preclude ilberation by -, upwith the soda- SADNAN NUKIIIRJEE of the party concerned. In &a- mri.en&rtng pi of .plles uniforn discipline, sub- thought that the sectarians. epreson cj dogmausm,' had V

metrical pposition to inter- prinpf to the opponents of mission of the minority to the would realise their mistakes and serIously' hindered the broad
' report to the CC of the means of forcible overthrow list aid certainly' do not V V national ha itions' of Marxism- the party line. maiority and of the lower come back to the party's fold. policy of the party to win the

The Chinese leaders allege CPSU on February 14, 1964 of power, though they empha- bring back colonialism!V... that in order to hide this fact that .'"1n our day when Ise that it is not the only As against g material these people or should ali LeuUuSlfl and the traditions of a What did th Menshevilcs do units to the higher units." He wrote a lette to the Central mecsej' says the Outline His--workj,1 class party. in power, the while Lenin and the Bnlshevi]cs (CPSU History, p. 78) Committee of / the Communist. tory 4'tlse German Workiflg -

"the leaders of the CPSU have hundreds of inililons of peo- way. .

V and moral helps, what Is-the. these people resort to path of ld5 of the Communist sought to get theparty to act on
V jt the splitters of today Party of Germany on October 28 Class Movement, peenared by

. . . . created the theory. that ple, including people who are According to the overwhelm- help rendered by the Chinese armed struggle for achieving
China today advocates the basis of e programme every party. are saying now i9i in which he said. Walter Ulbricht' and other

the national liberation move- at sea in politics and lack ax- ing majority of the Comrnu- leaders? The flrst help ren- .
Independence? This Is a ques-L ment has entered upon a 'new penance, are joining In an . nist and Workers Parties the dered Is revolutionary phra- tiOfl that must be left to the PI5tt1SD1 as its historical mis- approved by the aaron con- that there is no "democracy" in "My impression Is that they jeader.g..stage' having economic tasks active political struggl, the pr1xciple of peaceful coest- semongering and the second is peoples themselves ahd VflO MOO. Instead of using its irn- gress?- CPSU History says: th tii the Men- are very gifted propagandists, at happened to the Neu-

manse resources to unify theas- its core'. (EED ultra-left revolu ionary ence is not a principle oppos- the split brought about In the - decided by either the U8$R or . movement, to streng- "T Mensheviks, on the sheviks of Russia dernagogically inexperienced and young, like mann group has shown that left
5' October 22, 1963.) phrases in whichthe Chinese ed to . national liberation democratic movements In Chl . V

then Communist parties in other COflfrOflJ tried to . divert the allege& that centralism would our own left communists. Unity opportunism is only the other . 'us exarsthte the actual leaders couch their adventu- struggle. It is possible to aid many countries V There is no contradiction and help form . new
They r4used to submit to tory" and its members into necessary, just as a split is neces- The Neumann group which

party into opportunist ways. fransform the party into. a "fac- in my opinion Is possible and side of the coin of right reform-Position: roiss concepts are likely to all liberation struggles and While the Chinese leader- between the policy of peace- parties
V

counties where they
the decisions of the congress, "cogs and . wheels". The Russian sary with lautskyites.

The Chinese leaders aver bring a certain amount of that is exactly. what is being ship urges upon the oppress- coexistence and national . do not exist, the CPC is striving
they did not venture Mensheviks too were opposed to If the snlit is lne*ahl ,

talked tall about revolution andV. that (CPC CC Letter of June response." . done by the CPSU and other ed siations to unleash Imme- liberation movement-and both . f an all out split in every
prociaim tiw fonna. arty discipline; they wanted to efforts should be made not to even ith a tan-foot pole" de-

e said "don't touch the bourgeoisie14, 1963) "varIous types of The Chinese line seeks to Communist Parties, except the diate. battle against imperia- fily accord with the objective COIBIMUO1St PXt)T
,thar party. Soon g the party back to The deenen it, but to approach the geuated and fell into the arms

V' contradictions In he contein- serve two objectives: (1) fj. bhe Party and Its fol- llst.s and colonlalists to remove laws of Mwdsm-Leninlsm. .5.s -

e Men- times when eveiy party organi- E'-ecutive Committee of the' of rIght reactionasy forces. They
porary world are concentrated bring about a decline In the lowers. the last vestiges of colonial N. 8. KlthlShchov has cx- Phenomenon secret from tile sation acted under its own die- Third International for mediation gradually withdraw from the
In the va.st areas of Asia, At- infiuence of the Soviet Union The Chinese leadea imply dom1nation . It does not force pled: . "The . Principle of -

party founded their own anti- cipline and did not recognise and to make the leftists V fu. dade muons, mass work, mass

-

rica and Latin America", and and its prestige in the newly- that state Independence the same Issue concerning peaceful coexistence of coun- of Split . ,,, organtsation; any authority in the shape of late their differences in a thesis
and mummified them- V

these are "the storm centres liberated and struggling coun secured by means other Macno, Hong Kong, tX'iS With different social
they set out to &spture the higher party l,odies. or a panshIet. Restoration of selves into a small "hot phrase-

V of world revolution". They tries; and (2) if conflagra- than armed Insurrection ls Taiwan; It enters into saree- if it 15 Understood In This is the basic difference le4,sh4 in the pony by
V

uoity in th'e Communist Party of . moiigering group."
add that "the national Ubera- tions break out In various In fact, no liberation at alL nient with Pakistan ad jus- the Leninist way, does no beten the small splits of the boycotting the central party Cennany Is both possible and Some of Neumann's . follom -

tion revolution in Asia, Africa parts of the world at this This completely negates the t1fiei Pakistan's membership mean a reconciliation with past and the big splits of today. in-titutto, and disorgants-ing necessary from the international found today in the Social

V and Latin America Is now be- moment, it may provide the possibility of peaceful In SEATO. This means. that ifl1PiS1fl, damping down
V

coming the most important Chinese leadership with a me- achievement of power under the Chinese leaders want that the. revolutionary struggle and .
Today splittism has become the work of the party. The O . SpU standpoint. (Lenin : interna- Democratic Party of West Car-ojobal phenomenon, a can- Mensheviks in the words of tionaf Working Class and Corn- many.

V
V force that Is dealing a direct dluin wherein will be submer- a national democracy and other peoples should engage CU1tSlUflg the national libera- tr y organreii system direct- Martov 'rose in revolt. aginst What does the Menshevik.split munist Movement, page 1320-21)

T1e left splittism in the Car- .

-' blow at Imper1allsm" (Edith- ged their failures and falla- contradicts the approach Imperialism ft a bloody war tion movement."
ed frona a-foreign cosfr&inj by Leninism' " (History of CPSU, in the history of the CPSU and . The Communist Party of Car- man Communist Party which

rial, JIBPAO, Octo- des. . . and assessmentof the Mos- while China flfl.. PeacefUl coexistence does
COIWSUn Patty. P. 75). V the Leninist struggle against many, then led by Clara Zetkin

manifested in 1919 and 1930 lad
V

V ber 22, 1963. EmphasIs add-
V j is important to note cow SI-atement. - . affected. - . . not C9.0 for a ceation of Peng desires to sp it The centrists headed by them teach us? and other comrades, fried their its ts etty-bourgeols

ed.) - that the Chinese leadership The independence of our Why Is China Increasing its Stfl1le between the oppress- party and gives Plekhanov at a crucial juncture
* SÜI,Or&TIaOO of lower best to bring back the splitters, and peasant hnsrclsm. Most of

Is this understanding of asserts that armed struggle country, as of many other trade with South the 9.fld the oppressors, the o oii, ot joined hands with the .Menshe- bodies to higher ones their left opoortunism. Very gecis intellectuals wlo sd nd V V

but the st,litters doegedly stuck . the aectarians were petty- boor-
V the Chinese leadership cor- is the only form of national countries, certainly constitu- worst . racialist government xP10ir and the exploited. i. - to the influ- . vik minority Lenin at this stage a cornerstone of the organi- lost dll their working the working class V and

V

rest? No, It Is diametrically liberation movement. It Is tes the first phase of Iibsra- against which thereIs a gene- - ". . .there is not the ot. the Peking policy, wrote "Plekhanov's depsrtisre sational principles of the revo- lass following, which they ha eicperience in . trade union

V opposite to the understand- characterised as ". . .the tion, despite the fact that the ml trade boycott? What about slightest contradiction be-p occurs in anoiher Comsnunist from Marxism was due prisniuily lun party.
the beeinning. thanks to their work. V

hag ofthe World Communist road of armed struggle is tate power remains In the Chfha's trade with Imperialist tween Lenin's policy of the V Party. tO the fact that he did not under-
V and Workers Parties. The the road to the. complete hand5. of national bourgeoisie Britain. How do these facts peacefu' coexjstenc of this is exactly what boa hap- stand the new tasks of the work- * Without. leadership from a "revolufionary' slogans. There are olenty of lessons to

V Moscow Statement says: liboratjon of the oppressed Which is anti-iniperialist. The square with the preachings? countries with different so- pened in Britain, in Belgium, In log class in the new historical Single centre, the psi-tv of The 'leftists" then opposed be bornt trom the struggleV. "Today it Is the world so- natIon&' (Speech of tin transfer of .staf power is be- These are only utterly oppor- . clal systems and the nation- . Brszil, is Australia, in Ceylon,. era." After a powerful inner- the working class cannot a unity moves between the KPD wa ed against the dogmatist V

V

V V clalist system and the forces Ning-yi at Stockholm, Ses- ing consolidated through tunistic stands. s liberation struggle. To Peru and V

several âtlser party campaign and country-. really ureolutionary party, can- and the Indevendent SoctaLs't an left sectarias splitters in thé V
, V V fighting against imperial- slon of World Peace Coun- theasures of economic Inde- V Since the Second World countries (m some countries ver' wide open press campaign con- not direct class struggles. Party of G.ennanq in whtch ' past If they can bel os toV V

for a socialist transfor- cIL)
:

pendeñce whlch will pave the
V

War more than fiftytwo .. . ON PAGE 2 5'oups and insignificant ducted by Lenin, the RSDL A united and centralised were many revolutionaries. work more diligently Lm everV persons, in rome other countries p[y members were able . to patty is inconceivable sith- (Cosnro4e Thaelvnann come for party unty they would be V

.. NEWAGE : V Jfl 14,1964 bigger group of persons with see for themselves that àonces- out discipline. .Organisation and to I(PD from this group of well learnt'
V
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LUCKNOW The secretariat o the Uttar Pradesh
t -.sss.----- I I I ISitli IIMIII!RIOU$*USSSlIOSS1SISIII * From Centre Pages tiiti I P D A T V.

with the Con as a whole the front The Political thesis review of the znner-prty situation 'in the state 0 U J' 1? but with the 1oessfve, demo- Oftbe 2nd Party COngreSSIII Aj iüüsin the by seizing the'w U . cratic, patriotic forces In it,stfII 1948 came to this conclusion carried machine The
.

. led : b, tio of the national with the assumption that the by the soealLed leftists and was, hover donJ T .

bc;b
not what the Left ththcen thPY1dVY p

. . . Sectarian draft rograxnme ro- ° nat passed a long resolution soon.. .. .
Eulbig Fary and its policy geolsfe has not gone over to insde the Congi'es. At the ' to The programme 0. 1951 plac. describing thefr activities eigit places name'=u:t in 1962

1hO

frntder bOgeOISiOhbJe tYfld Varanasjfleo LUCknO Party Members Stand Against Splittism
and 1963 have brifllanUy con- ;

a ti o a corn- ID these wurds Comrade Aoy 'Y' °P'. The secretariat noe tiiat Allahabad and
. . : -fimedcomrade Ajoycboshs

flh thSPUttershave got small theNatioia1Councfl tore; Fwm RAMESH SINHA
: 7eddr:ftbod ; ta

the, rd2 ne 'artivoniy in tiiree 32 Iftheyagreedtowork
Ier or Party members vasnot and inreasIn incidence offtmaln silent about it. Their Liiaona iiiera°ou iy over- âemocrats Inside the' Congress fin- the comsolidaflon of ments of the national bour .

COUflCIIh5S a secretazat of a-few other places, they the norms of Party function- the reality that the taxation, has further detàlo-s1ance about the class character th of the coila- and the mass of Congressmen as independence. fo, the d4encs. . nOt 1d - and Shiv Kr have formed groups of ng. . ing dlsruptej at the ra
:uo

7ai: the g : Mthandpotenhhes of 1emoczcyand forgnpoU ' MSraWhoIsoneofthe'2 peop'e whoj eStSOftheChInese1eader.. Thesecre ca1e1up
It Is abundantly ear that -

fries Our New Task was )re- of political Independence, de- nos prepaied t accept thø The draft prorainme under National Council, is is party, but w1io are generally these comrades have- spurned PPSItIODS On almost all again the National Campaign.the draft program adopted by formulated by the Vijava- fence 'of parliamentazy demo- kadershlp -of the Ccnnmunt discussionis a retiasb of this secretary. - discredited to be able to U these appeals, the resolu. lssuesfaclngthe Comj -of . Toilers activeiy. The- the dogmatists is naseu uponan w&la congress as one o build- cracy, of foreign policy. public Paty. Left Sectarian position alreauy h been named do anything. tion aald. . . movement. . . Party would have to take uperroneous ana1 of we In
log the National Democratic sector agrarian reforms etc The assumption Is that only rejected by the Communist Party 'me irp Organising Cozn. Indeed it has been found Thstead of returning to Hence the secretariat has soon th Lsues of housing taxsituation. we

e&rce0 Fnmt, and not the .Pes Ours must be a fraternal atfi- those forces who are prepared to ot India successively an step mittee of the CPI". A fairly that the core of the spI1tters sanity, these comrades were for an ideoIog1cal.pou and rising prices and launchwcbA?a$ InuheYfoll:. DemocraUc Font - hide." (New Situation and our come under the leadership of by, step at Madural,
-

bg office has been set. up in SUPPDXt lies among peopleho increasingly sliding tht the education camirnign to a statewicie agitation against
. Both La the naffth2al demo- TSSkS, p. 63) thC otnmun1St Party uofle can Amritsar an U.... Y a

J y Lucknow which Is called the have- been expelled-from,the. mozss o political and aunc e immediately in them, the secretariat said.
'°th basic tides of the ci-atfc f'it as well as in pea- IS not a line of united front be considered as the forces for wads. - 'Eed Flag Oce". . Party or who had gone In.. moral degratatIon. They he wholePart'. Itwasdeclded The resolution concludj:
Nehru t ima1n as pies' democratic front, the- . ______ . _ - the beginning they active, some. of thent worst *er intensitytag thefrba publish regularly matter "jij secretariat is conndentbefore = bourgeois pci national bourgeoiss lza. a post have been calling upon Party renegades i and sIandero cain ree in the that the Party in Uttar Pta-

bmethe8ghUsbbawhghtefl e°eL°dership4the ORKING W3MEN'S ZfiZ& naneVeI4d
. organisation and are striving to th Communist Party playing - . . - - -the Party leaders. . m sup- state. . eo le d econdition of the ges to work without spai
c move the government to the he leading role in the State. - freeventto theirre- port which the splitters can In viewof eli th1 hesec- ' U g prices Itself in any way."

, iight Many of their attempts But national democratic frqnt - . csat acquired hab1ts the oIalm hi the state cannot. rètariat felt all the more con- : . -have been resIsted Sharp con. s mainly the unity of two . : splitters have Organised the. extend bey6nd eight to ten 1nced- about the correctness
- fliets over policies have arisen political forceamasses led by . - burning of JMYUG, the ; per ceiit of the total Party. of the action taen by the - . -inside the Congress, but also on the progressive elenzents of the . -

. Party's weekly, copies of M. A. menibersblp, concluded the 'State coithcu against the split- - -many issues they have succeed- national lotwgeose and the The Second International Conference or Woriuug g . c the central secretariat. Barring one or -térs. -
;....... .; gheworking

e:dbYn:1y38Ode1e ';10
::wieas UeofheCommun1st twopthespnuers PLAN MORCHA

1

Ghoshl981 Since then
beplayedin fU1E]1Ingthe task w? held temacona disputes as outlined Most delegates were strongly he People was not very Organiqitg Demands Formulated At TheCongr which is the partyof of forg1n this unity of the pro of preparaUon -fn the Progtammc of Action. critical of. this accusabon and in rnaoity of the Party mem- The secretariat noted tvith work under Its guidance and Conferthe national bourgeo!sie as a gressive-democratic-patrlotic hr following tie decision of the lie fui'the explained that tha the midst of theirspeeches on but wu small regret that comrades who are dliscipllne had no place In thewholebasgrownsharper cesagainst gorn7 jldatT:coni: f:7r'W stabigthat tier aeiegationL ccoucusiiavenrm3' engagedin thespfltthigactt.. Communist party of India From K GOPALANboesrgeoCs'fe is led by a leader national democratic front will The first international conference class moss favourable conditione been attacked" demanded the the Nitional Council of the sentiments and appeals of was tatedthat all thoseE:: culminationofa jordevengunuamong nghtofreplyAgaintheChmese

etauea o°u?
. :LFd:E tr° rbf:tawe . flrt EgragL thWhalO:fUal7 Eaeb oi

strue
.

of evoIt against the compro- the peoples' democratic revolu- d c , d He also drew a picture of the the Cuban, Congolese and Alge sniallunits,tho that thecentral see- unit would have right to of Bihar on their pressing demands.
-

:ia7 r= t n of dictatorslnpofthe prOle. °sp
°

ch delegase s r1CtCOUflC1Ij the sPlitters thP5S Dae,00k Ical
O7lO

V ' 7 :o::ghTbed1s:ildcmufl:Ja7Q : t= sions%%:flov=;S played signf. Cecoaibl;sy ::: other n1th, Hardoi these comrades toder forthefracceptanàebythe Ya° -the following niinium .

for a radipal shift to revolution i carried out through - .thee national need for vocational balning, so- those of Cuba -and NalnItal, the. splitters the grave situation createdby Pasty. . d for securing miiilmum . (a) Uniform nthiii. the Left. . the sharing of power between and ate to- del security etc. and France Delegation after have been able for the time the death of Jawaharlal Nehru The state secretariat was of and four Icathas of land fired f all
wages

, .
It is in this historical context the progressive wing of the na- woricing gether With the The two other reports were dmgu demanded that the being to create some confu- and to make It possible for the opinion that a-large nurn- for house coiutruction

: and nancha --. that the programme of 'peo. tional bourgeoisie and the work. , rti theit newly- presuted by Call Menendez of Chinece delegate leave the ros- ____ - _______ - . the ta of in lement.- pies' democracy has to be fog class. Re1,eua- Cuba, and Setiati Suras&o of wh ped, they- . . - -. - - - - while the agitation wifi cover- assessed. Obviously, it Is altoge. Its transifion to socialism and 4-woing women from lndonesi, a pecretary of the tei thai the mkrophone - the entire stat, three.disii.jct (b) Inviesvofthe bther a different historical con- the state-form thereof depends five conlinents - epeaking differ. WFF.U. These report.. dealt with be switched off so that - .. - Bhagalpiir, Monbyr and Caya , j f
aorm the

;- tth from. that of the Post-war upn the changes In the corre- ngges, reared in differ. the role and contributibn of work- - . ' have been selected for inteiisive th Isituation in East European and ' lation of classes in favour of the fr log iiomen in the newly liberated . . sruggJe.- These are the districts e existing
- certain Asian countries - where working class. It itself does oat i aa countries, and on the question of A DESHPAND °FROM BACKPAGE . other country or people. Nehru the peoples of India and respect where agricultural workers tire °''°" wages be

- peoples' democracies emerged. become a form of the dictator. togt, in thi.s broad mohillsation and organisa. . . -passionately supported the policy of the entire mankind." He noted more organised than other plaes. ' Cent.
- A peoples' democratic front ship of the proletariat. , dLcuss their spo- finn of women workers In trade -

sympathy an& support of th of complete disarmament - end that Nehru, despite his great pre. In these districts they have hught 2. (a) . i'ogresnve-land ceiling be
: und the leadership of the work- The slogan of naUonal oblems as working unions aid their active participa- she would remain unheard. The

ovzet people. - Soviet-Indian and help. occupation, devoted much time a series of sfrüggles and- secured P° and surplus land .- , -log class cannot be mechani- democTaUc front as the frnme. and as warldtg mothers, ton 1i the life and leadership of Chie de!e#aie's aUack wa - b
not ouiy a fuLl it hsi ii policy of non- and energy to the peace move partial success. Accordibg to the ne diefributed among agri.

.

- cally applied to the contempo. diate key task of the Commu- ,j trade unions. cabal flea to In, the leader Ut iuu a re e present enent - report placed before the confer. CUltU151 workers and landless -rary Indian situation because nLt Party is derived aim from the worJdng class as a whols On the basis of these reports the degu T
a glorious future

T N . d of India s economic ence over 30 per cent of the totalunlike those countries the lea the faa that A large part of At the conference delegates of the partkipant coon NikoiLy and the attempt of Addressing the meeting the
h .

and social progress Nehru linked population in these districts are (b) Agricultural workers be given
.

deeship . of the national boor. the foices of the right are elected to the presidium the panel ties spoke on the conditions of the Chine'se to sidetrack th .

Abassador T. N. Kaul M h 1964
peace," Mfrza Tursun. -'agricultural workers. a minimum of. ten katha to

oroposed by Renato Bitossi, prei. women workers. their role in the eive1y foiled. said that, Jawtharial Nehru was N:hU sad. "y ma°-°'tu Zade, the Chairman of the Soviet One bfgho rent-free land for
. - et of the World Federation of production of wealth - of the eoun- . not osdy an -Indian, he was also 00 y e Solidarity Committee II I 114 AND cultivation. - .

1ATIONAL LIBERATION onVh Theconferencelateradopted i0L !7 sessedmhisspeecis DEMONSTRATIONS (c)

wFrU, and representatives from for It. Representatives from Soviet d amemoran urn or by celonialism, imperial- eaU?1Ces lanned of a united front of newly lode- could began in this month eij evicted home-stench beMOVEI4EIT Union France !tay India '°fl °
by an overwhIming smo 1"°'1' V8lO7JflWflt to ¶estruggle arlcufturalworkers affover dthe

Rumania ancf Indiawhich was Ja an. Buhsaiia, CDR; and many majority. e oneslan e e all, he was a man of- peace; who rema n inn and neocolonialisin, jn the and demonstrations at block . p
canted Parvathl Krishnan otler counfries spoke. The major- ates voted against, the Japanese believed that .var was avoidable .

because it reflects the. wall. of development and consolidation of leièl.g to press their demandg. (a) Kanuya system beabolished -.I( From Page 10 And this Is no false dada-
dent of the All.hdia ity of them agreed with the assess- delegation remasned neutrai, and d intable. ' ,

the vast inafonty of our people. between Afro-Asian coiintjies. Then massfv demonsajj and all loans under thisration or an outburst of mere P -

d I i if these the Chinese. Albanians and - - -- . - - m c b would be held t district Is ad S)stOIfl be remitted.ascribe any other meaning words The Chinese leader- Trad Un
r,'iresented to reports

an cone usso
Koreans did not partimpat in the Z thB h°d POUCIES

Soviet UTIOnA1XIII1Ha1Wn Shah quarters On June 29 Ths Cde () A commission be appointed- to the principle of peaceful ship, in its bid for Ideological the conference wasp by Louis The atmosphere of the con- voting. - -

lace an 1° ie it
awe 'd TO CONTINUE alimi. who is the doyen-'of the would be jointly to enquire into the indehted- . -çoexlstenceistodlstortthls supremacy, attempts to dis- -the . ference wes very cordial and The conference also -accepted !iad.t° ha" -------- diplomatic corps in Moscow 'ponsored by the State Khet ; ° the agricultural

- Leninist principle, -to dls- tort this truth and impose Its gave a detailed - friendly. Unhan'il!, the speech- the proposal of the WFFU sene-
"He dad h1

The Ambsssador tecalleci that-
expressed deep condolences on hi -

MaZdooi Sabha and Bunt State WOikIS. -

- torV our position." This Is ultra-revolutionary concepts assessment of the world trade es by the, Chinese and lndo. tariat to set on a permaiet inter- - f N1kO
Lal B adur S ashs con- behalf and on behalf of- his -

°° SCblUi. (c) All repayment of loans be- - the position of. the CFSU on the struggling peoples of movement and parficutrly ne-SIan delegates struck a - far national consultaive committee on
wh m

fined this publicly. But to colleagues to tue Ainhasèador bf - i. stoppe.a and a debt condilia.which Is supported by the Asia, Africa and Latin Ame- the particmation oE vorkng ring note In her m'dn sieerh the economic and social problems he re arded as a erso'-wl
a eve this goal he added, we incisa and wished the Indian

e entire deliberations of the t bod be appointed to
S overwhelming majority of The national Uberatlon women in tI'e struggle of the the Chinece de!egate attac?ced of women workers

He admired ou vun
need egoodwill and co people the suecesful buildine up ° ,fth usled by the examine the real position- the Communist and Work- struggles are closely and In- trade unions for the implemen. not only the principle of peace- The adoption of the charter by -

r aciiaev'e- ?50n. en y peop as 0ç a happy life under the leader. er
e gric tural Work- R,nent of loans beera Parties. - dissolubly linked up with so- - tation of the Programme- of- Ac- fid coerLfenre but Louis Sail. this conference under the leader- - - , an coun es an we opewe of the new government. w a b -'

WOICU arrged through credit cd.The Soviet Union has open- iut forces and however tion adopted at the Fifth World lant perconaIly The Chinese ship of the WF'FU is an event of
: ,- : -

s 9 recve ese a on t meeting addressed a tele. - f Yt e I ar State opeatie societies. -ly declared: "Every people the Chine leadershi ml ht Trade Union Congxess. - . delegate .iatd however there is great sieniflcance In the histoiy -of The ndjan Ambassador point. measure now-as in e past dolèn to. the esi. °
. cue. s-man

The conierence decid dfighting against the cob- 'e eorces The report of Louis Saillant a canitulati'mfct polilical line the world trade union movement. ed out that Nehru valued high The Chairman of the Soviet dent of the Indien Republic Dr shm
Oil

d
e e1 hy Karyanand

launcii an a tation to res theanlallsts has been firmly S
the need fitr m'ibi- (in the trade union movement and particularly for the women iy xnaias Menciship with the Peace Committee Nikolai Tikho- S Radhaicrishnan Prusie Minister osnthj°°f"a 1

' the e
supported by the Soviet Union P° In juxtaposit on it Is .F ) whfrh ahtains fran, workers of every country It has $o Umon-aot merely be nov who spoke next, declari'd Designate La) Bahadur Shastri jand other socialist countries. Ofl1 lfl their complete her- in tue siruggie opposing imperaazten and 'at been nghtly acclaimed by the cauw you offerea economic 'Prime Minister Nehru a resolute and pubh organfsaUons of India Ca a -'

ees o onyr and A 31 man state council of he
Today we declare once again, mony the shackles of colonial fci. victory of the princlple of rv1ng out the revolution ThLs renresentatives of venous corns and technical anlstsace " fIn defence of the pnnclples of peace- The press devoted a lot of space ' t Mazdoor Sabha was elected
for all to hear that the peo- dOfl1tOfl Will be thrown

- coexi"tence between line ackocatee unprfnclpled fries ac a step forward In the vjned your Méffddsip even more tulcoexItence In relations- among tothë meeting, Prada carrvtog The recommenj '- - '' Misra (Tuniba-
plea ghtlng for their Ilbera- asunder toward a complete es with different social sip- peaceful coexLetesce and in s'Tuegle of workine women because it was a friendship that states with different social systems its full report in a- page and -a Cjj rovidedabasis for

Dana) as the president and
timi can continue to count liberation of all subject peo- tetns and of ellnsinafon of effect o',poces cless struggle their nghts and their emancipa d against city arned him great prestige among half fog se demands of the Kazranand Sharma as the general

: ::.r:uPPort
les war as ameansof seflling in aid national liberation move tion

1964 ,
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From Iage 3 dent federations, donated On May 20 at the call ot

: nçarIy One Lãkhof Ripees to the BPTUC and TJTtJC and
have opened the eyes of alL the Jay workers' relies ftuuL of six left.partles, a statewide
It shows that the class, 11 general stzike and hartal
united and well organised, t them made contri- were successfully observed on
is capable of marvels ófen- bu10 more than. once, and the twin issues of the Jay
durance and se1f-sacriflçe. repeatey organised collee- stre and the crisis of high

. which can confound foes tio from their members. To 1M105.
and friends aIlke.Ot course, mention oniy a few outstand- .

the Jay workers, by virtue g examples: Bata workers "' must be noted
of their high degree of tech- gave as. 9 000 workers of the that the workers of the Jay
nical skills and relatively National Rubber Works Ra. fac07 at Hyderabad aiso
high earnings had certain idue class employees r1ed out a solidarity token
advantages too. Many could dathóffsie square offices strike at the end of February.
secure part-time employ- over Es 12 000 But for this
*iieñt elsewhere. Many, more prdend assistance the what does ail this show?
far sighted than others strike could not have lasted The working class and tolling
were careful to husband long as it did. Due credit
their resources to build their must go to the Jay workers

private lsttlo strike themselves, whose excellent
funds" as It were.. organlsatlon and Initiative en-

. . abled them to carry out this
this does not detract fund collection drive on an

from the heroic tenacity dis- extensive scaieplayedby the mass; nor from
the fact that at least a third
of the strikers found them- But solidarity was no
selves In really acute distress confined to cash alone. Fra-
as the weeks rolled by and tfla1 support of the work-
became dependent on meagre ing class and the democratic
relief provided by the Union, public was expressed thro-.
while many more survived ugh dozens, of meetings
only with the help of loans demonstrations, and
and sales of personal belong-

55.

Solidarity
committee were
mobilise support; And the

.

hlghwater mark of this
. . movement were two sue-

No strike in recent. times. cessful direct actions:
at least' In West Bengal, has

able to mobilise such On April 16 at. the call of
tremendous . solidarity' and the West Bengal Engi-

. support behind lt . This has neering Workers' Federation,
been perhaps the tiiost hear- the' overwhelming majority of

feature of all. Several the state's one and a half lakh
huñdredtradeun1oflS,'bl &nd engineering workers went on
small, amliated to A1TUC or a one-day token strike, mci-

to other centres and Indepen- dently 'the first of its kind.

.

CORRESPONDENT..ol;.

SPLITTERS' 'LEADER.

GETS 'oOR RESPONSE
' : JAIPUR : After announcing a rival' state council of

their own and the spurious claim of Poonamiya 'being
. the secretary of this' state council, the splitters workei

out a plan of ,whirlwind' tour' of their leader Basava-,
punnaiah in Rajasthan.

tour was " sehedu!ed to convened In a Dharmashala.
THE

. 'commence from Aiwar on Party members from all over the
June 1. The programme included distn ct were invited. Poonainiya
holding generaI body meetings went from one member to other

' and public meetings. In this the requesting them to come and
splitters tried to play. on the senti- 'iisten.
ments of the comrades, appealing all this, out . of the
to them to at least come and
listen 'to what we have to say." °

in ' the district

They thought that in this ,way only 18 attended this' meeting.
Next. days they caVed another

possibly many comrades would.

and listen, and' then they meeting to set up a rival corn-
' come

will be able to palm it off as mzuee. In that meeting the at-
tendance declined and only

their support.
eight Party members were pre-

However the district corn- sent. These eight hauc been
' minces were vigi!ent. Tlie taken to form as organislng.

Aiwar Committee of the Pürty ccmmittee.

immediately took steps. The
' '

organisers of this rival splitters' The effect of this rebuff was
programme namely Hariram.
Copikishan Kathin and, others

visible when Basavapunniaiah
spoke in' the Vublic meeting on

were irnrnediate1i suspended June 1. He oniy scolded the so-

called revisionists, made very towfrom all responsible positions in
the Party and warned against level Criticism of S. A. Dange,
such osén splitting activities.

' The' 'resolution of the dtstrict

and that was all he had to say.
The pen Ic who came to listen

-
executive was printed and ctr-
culated to all Party members of

'wondereJ' what solution these
pcop have to offer to the prob-
ieths of country.

the district.

' The result was 'tiit- when IFiving received such' a die.
' Basavaounnaiah did arrive 'at

"he disrutlon
appointing 'receptioh' on the first
hop of ' is' Basava-Aiwar realised that'

' would not' cut Ice. A general 'body :piinnials
programme,

changed his programne

r')J'.'J '- "p' :

ers ruggie
people correctly and sponta- wouldméan a grave set bae
neously took the Jay strike as for ' the entire democratic
a symbol of.thelr own capa- struggle In West BengaL This
city to fight In defence of consciousness roused' çthe
their Interests and against masses out of their traditional
the entrenched power of me- apathy towards individual'
nopoly capital under the cx- strikes and made : them "see
ceptionally difficult conditions this particular trial of streng-
of . a proclaimed . "national th in a new and different
emergency" under cOver of light, as a common Issue
which the D. L Rules are used affecting . all of them. Only
to suppress the peoples' rights this can explaIn the ., new
and to defend the profiteers. spirit of solidarity which we

' ;
have seen and the breadth of

They Instinctively felt that Its sweep and consciousness.
If this strike was broken by
starvation or repression, It (To, be contistued)

of all the comrád"was andiettthied .io' DelhL

1AGE'POURTEEN NEWAGE . ' E'14l
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The Government of the People's Republic of. China
has come out on May 30 with another statement óppos-

- ing 'the $oviet Union's participation in' Second Asjan-

O

J1fl Fails B ã-cI.
.. ' Africai Conference that isto be held in March next. .

,On
re's j statement marks a propaganda which alwaysI big advance on the part tried to scare away the Asian-

of the Chinese, government, African ziationausts Irorn any in'perialism's Arsi1'for it Is for, the first time In association with tts5 $oeial,ist :
this statement 'that' they con- Soviet Union.
cede that a substantial part What, does all the talk of
of he Soviet Union dotlie in the "political centre" of a

they Insists on Keeping USSR Out of Second BandungAsia; earlier stuiom- certain state being In Europe .

ly refused to, yield on that. amount to In the present con-
'denies

. '

' "Nobody the fact that text? Alter all, how does it
the , Soviet. territory' spreads matter in terms oi

of' "More on Nehru's Philoso- "The central fact, M 'erument have zo- coherentqualifying
'

over Europe 'and Asia and for participation In the Asian-' phy", the infamous PEOPLE'S
DAILY article. of October 27,

Chairman, L that geographi-
cally the Soviet Union Is also

case to oppose the proposaL .

That Is why they started withconslzts'ot two,parts lying res- . African COnference, whether
' pectiveiy in Europe and Asia", Its capital is 'Moscow or Alma

1962, and how it "quoted" part' of Asia. This'fact has . denying the facts of geogra-
. says. the latest'Chlnese state- Ata, so long as' the Soviet

Nehru from his DISCOVERY
OFINDIA to prove that India

' been recognised over the 'years
. hi the Soviet Union's, pa±ticl-

' phy asid went on nlstIng tin
they spade themselves the-

. meat. t Union is recognised as a
Foreign Minister Chen Yi multi-national socialist

had Imperialist' and éxpan- patlon In many Afro-Asian , rOug,hly ridiculous. . Only atstate
' was was China's chief delegate and not branded an Imperla-

sionist ambitions, Is still fresh
j as a raw

conferences at the peOple's'
levels. . . . '

that stage some Of th'efr ziew
allies and patx,ons - helped

. at the preparatory meeting list state cOmprising a' ruung wound. The .Clijnese authorl- "It Is significant that the them to come forthwith theheld at. Djakarta from April race and several enslaved ties have forfeited the right to participation of the Soviet argument of the S "political
' . 10 to. 15 stated 'In his farewell colonial territories? . quote Nehru ever since. Union in Asian and Afro-

.
centre" o the Soviet Union

S statement 'made at Djakarta The Government of the Moreover, if the. Chinese Asian' affairs has not merely being in 'Europe. In fact, 'this"tiat the Indian delegation at Pl's Republic of China government Is so willing to been.a formal one. It Is well- argument was first put for-the meeting proposed to invite brloging up the tuestion of agree with our late Prime ktiown that the Soviet Un1on ward by the Pakistani dele- -

' . the Soviet Union to the Se- "political centre" 'of the Minister why don't they also has throughout fully'demons- gatlon several years ago tocond Asian-Af4can Conferen- ' Soviet unIon being. in u-
Ce. This proposal was lñipro-

agree.wlth what he advocated trated its keen interest aria oppose' an invitation 'to the
and making It a ques-

per, he said,' because the o-
through his representative as concern in the problems:and Sovlet.Union for an 'Airo- .

tion of absolute principle
viet' Union was not an Asian

the April 1964 Djakarta meet- tribulations of Afro-Aslan Asian Economic Conference.
can only meaá that it I.'

or African country." (PEKING
Ing? And If they are really In countries. It has pIaed a no- . They had then argued that '

echoing the traditional a mood to agree with Jawa- table role In assisting the countries whose capital wasREVIEW, April 14, p. 6) siauder of imperialism aga- harlal Nehru after he Is no freedom movements In Asia In Asia could alone be consi- .
. Thus, from flying in the lust use Soviet Union and' more, there Is 'a whole. lot of and Africa. deredAslan. Their Inspira- .face of the'elementary facts unarbamedly' appealing to' questions Including the Co- "One has only to remem- Hon. traditionally and ixn-of geography to a willing- that infamous "tradition" lombo proposals and their ber 'the determined stand mediately, was BritIsh.ness at least . to concede In onier to iñipose its win acceptance In toto by China taken by the USSR against The. Chinese goveramient

' themthis Is. a substantial on the Aiiañ-Mrican. Con- , In order to resolve ouo,stand- ; the tripartite aggression has mply taken over those ',advance on the part of the ference.
Chinese Government, and ',

lug dispute. . against the UUt iii 1956 arguments, without pausing to
,.

' we have to be thankful to Shameless for Jawaharlal Nehru's
view regarding whether the

and during the Suez crisis
and Its resolute suppor for

think for a moment how far '
they square up with their owthem for it. .

What. then Is the. Chinese Attempt soviet Union Is Asian also or
"decisively"

Algarian indpendence, to
.

clalits of being Communists ,

objection to Soviet partiëipa- '

European; and
whether on that basis it has

appreciate the magnitude
of the debt of gratitude

and Marxlst-Leninlsts. For,
denying as they do the reality,tion . In .. the Asian-African More shameless, however, is the right to be regarded as a which we owe to thu great and actually thd very pos1-Conference, once they have the Chinese government's at- member of the Asian-African country. It is, therefore, billty, of a multI-national iz 'conceded the fact that "Soviet tem.t to cirag in the' name of family or not, we have his fitting and important that' tercontinental socialist state

' territory spreads over Europe our dear,.departed Prime Ml-
'Asia"?

considered $ews. to go by. the Soviet Union should where all nations enjoy free-and The objection that nister, Jawabarlal Nehru, to Here Is what one of his blo- take its place among u and dom and 'equality, they forfeit: ,' is claimed to be based on . buttreth'lts arguniént. Amore graphers, one who cannot be contInue as one of us to their claim of being consider-'princlple" and therefore, firm cynical lot than the Chinese. accused of being pro-Soviet by assist in the preservation ed Communists and Marxist-and Irreversible, Is expounded rulers is difficult to conceive any stretch of 'imagination and and promotion of the LenInists. , '

' as follows: of, and a cheaper glbeat the quotes as Nehru's reactions vital interstes of the Afro- They follow their familiar
' "But In International rela- indian people In their hour of during h1 first visit to the Asian world." tactics in their government
thus each state Is a smnjle 'grief Is dicu1t to Iniagine! .. Soviet Union which took place Repjying.the argument that statement of May 30 of arena-
entity and' can have only one The proposal to Invite the as long ago as 1927: the Soviet Union could notbe tog 'the Soviet' Union 'of hay-
political centre, andit cannot Soviet Union as a full-fledged "Here was a city '(Mos- invited to the second 'Asian- ing sald5thlngs'whlch It never
'be Said that the Soviet Union, participant at the Second cow) ioth . Eastern and African conference because It said and thus 'IncitIng the .

:119.8 tw9 political' centres sim- Asian-African Conference. Western. Ita streets were 1I not been invited to the Aio-Asan' èountrles against
' ply because Its territory cx- came at the, Djakarta .Prepa- crowded with many Asian . first, 'Swaran Slngh to'ld the It. Fer"thstance, the Chinese ,

: tends over Europe and .sia. ratory Meeting front India, as , races, and Nehru felt the preparatory meeting that It statement says:. "Does the
-:AlI the more is It Impassible acknowledged In the above- fascination of 'this strange had been' an "unfortunate fact that all' the large Asian'
-to'say that the political centre . quoted piece of Chen Yl from . Eurasian country' of the omission", adding, "and, 1n- states'coWd fit'lnto the Asian

S of the Soviet Union Is rather the PEKING REVIEW. , hänuner and sickle. 'In deed, there were other unfor- part of the'USSR give Itmore
in Asia because the Asian part Now, the Chinese govern- . , Moscow', he worte, , 'Asia tunate omissions too", Includ- say than all the Asian and ,

. 'of the Soviet Union is bigger ment in, its statement issu- peeps out from every corner, ing Mongolia and North African countries xt"toge-
. 'than the European part; ed three days after, Prime not tropical Asia but' the Iorea. ther?" . '

. "True, two-thirds of the Minister Nehru passed Asia of the wide steppes and DSPlte the, omlsslon,'the : Nowhere has the Soviet -
Soviet territory lie In Asia, away stoop to the low level the cold region's of the Indian delegate told the Union claimed,' even while

' but equally Important is the of quoting something they north and east and centre. preparatory meeting, "while jnfong the Chinese of
' 'fact that nearly three-fourthS claim he said in the prepa- It ha heavy boots on and the concept of Bandüng certain facts of geography,
of the Soviet popuat'ion live in ratory stages of the First : every variety of long coat which our leaders bad for- "more say than all the ''
Europe. What Is even more ftsian-Mrjcan 'Confernce to and . hal.' " (Jawa.harlal mutated wa being ridiculed Asian and African countries
decls1ve, the political centre of refute his stand about the Nehru by , Fank Morees, in parts of the world,' the put together". All it clalthed
the Soviet Union' as a single Second. .pp., 117-118). Soviet Union was hi the wa an equal say at the
entity has always been . in , This is what the PEG Góv- forefront of those who wel- AsInnMriesn conference

'Iurope and, therefore,'lt has ernmènt says'in Its statement Indian corned 'the initiative of the like any other country-situ-
.tditloflally'been acknowld- ofMay 30, 1964: five sponsoring countries In . ated,in the' two continents,
ged as a European country. "At a press conference held Stand

S

convening an Mro-Asian as much say as, say Pakls-
' 'No matter how vast Soviet In Djakaata on Decemyer 30, Conference at that time,. It tan or Turkey, PhilippInes
' territory in Asia may' be, this j the late Prime Minister t do 'the Chinese gave full endorsement to or Japan, south Vietnam
cannot turn the Soviet Union Nehru of India, , one of 'the oeñent no good to drag the decisions reached at. the or South orea;
into an' Asian country." (Em- sponsoring nations of the Ne's name to fight Conferen and the prizel- It Is the Chinese govern- . .
phasis added). Bandung Conference, said Nehru's wishes about the pies enunciated by it. In the ment and 'Its leadership

. that 'Soviet Asia wasnot .Iñ- Second Asian-African Confer- .

United Nations and 'else- which seeks to have greater
Old .

vited because politically It was ce. What5Nehru wantea this where the Soviet Vnlon bus y in regard to the Asian.. ..
S

part of a European' unit, Conference to be and the roleMutton
unhesitatiniy identified
itself the

African Conference 'than aU
namely, the Soviet Union.' He he wanted the USSR to play,

with causes which the other .Asian-Mrian
'. was quite right." verY clearly and we of Mrlca and AsIa have countries put .ogether . . .

'. Pretty firm and clear and Although It Is highly fiat- cogently placed before the 'delegation
Insisting on a veto 'to keep

'princip1ed", Isn't It? Ai& we teeing and somewhat refresh- April Preparatory Meeting at "' is convinced the Soviet Union out, while "
are back again tram where ing to hear from the Chinese Djakarta by his representative t)sat the Union of Soviet So-

'that
a geat' , majority of the

' 'we starte'd! Unfoitunately, all government Jawaharlal there, namely Sardar Swaran cialist 'Republics has a right- Afro-Asian countries want
'this 'expounding of principle Is Nehru was "quite right" abOut Singh. This Is what Swaran place among 'the gather- . it there , and It has eyed ,

' nothing but a throwback to something at some time, still Singh told that meeting: togs of Afro-Asian. countries. right to be there. ,

what BritIsh Imperialism pro- one 'cannot help feeling sho- We are convinced that . th '1nally, . one might ask th
àgáted a.tilduously through-' cked and dlsg'ustedat the dis- .......... the Indian delegation . next conference will profit Chinese leadership what tort' . .

'out our pre-mndependence era honesty and the hypoc1sy of the view that the Soviet eatly by the participation' of, upholders of people's rights
'that.' and the "tra'ditlon" referred and the cynicism that under- Union should be invited as a of the US$R and such théy'arethat they woüldkeep

:to is,nothiiig 3ut the hnperia- lie' this whole attempt. .f1111 participant tothe second partIcipation, wlU' strengthen the voice of such a big section
list-sponsored tradition. which 'For one thing. the world Afro-Asian. Conference. This our growing movement." , of' Asian humanity ,as resides .

' Ma and Africa have re- 'has not yet quite overcome view 15 motivated by various Such then has been the In the Soviet 'Union shut out
Jected and are striving to its earlier experince. of'autho- important considerations. stand of Nehru and India and from the gathering. of the
completely demolish' and up- ritative 'Chinese documents "Princinally, we must en- of all those who want. the ,entire'peoples of the two' con-
'rOot. The "pñnciple" and the quoting their own garbled sure that the views of a Soviet Union, to be invited as tinents. Let them answer be..
'tadltion" are essentially versiofis of what our late large and important nart of a full-fledged participant. in sore 'the bar' ofworld opinion. .'

'based In 'trditioüal anti- Prime Minister supposedly Asia do not go .unrepresen- the , : second , Asian-African
ted in our deliberations. Conference. Th Chinese Gay- ZTAUE HAQcóinfnunlsnioft1w Imperialist said somewhere. The memory

:

. , ,

,- S , . S . ' , . 55, , f ,-'' ''
' Printed by D. P. Slnha at the New Age PrfnUng Pre. .Rani Than Raad. Ne DeJht'and published b7 him from 7/4 Aaaf AI Ead. New DeIhL Pau.: 54J
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colonialism, In strengthetiiag the
unity of Afan and African 'oith-
tries,hisoutstandingoIenthe.
succesthil holding of the Ban-
dung Conference. The Soviet
Covernmeut he added, Is ready .

to support the convocation of a
Second Afro-Asfan ConMrence if
its aim IE to further mliv all the
forces fighting against inperiI-
lam. colonialism. and neocàlo-

.r,. .,.i,.. .1.;,

Recalling Neiwu's t7zie ustts .- . .

to the SOVfBt Union, where 1w ,

wasreceivedwthtreincndous : .
warmth, hL exceptionally fruit.
ful . personal contacts with
Nikfta Khrushchov, osygn - . .

V

said considering the great V

importance personal meet. .
V

ings and contact between the V

Governments, pçtitth, and V I V

public kades Of tile Soviet
V

IV V

rr.,u.. ,, V
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ensur- the participation m it of which was laid during hrus 4

- Rich tributes were paid to the late Prithe Minister belongs to Jawaharlal Nehru" all Asian and African states lifetime." V -

of India Jawaharlal Nehru at a memonal meeting held Kosfn said fiahhnfor peace We have heard with satas

in Moscow on May 8 and carzied on the television SO- hadth
regards theposltion ojthe ur J 5i - y F IC IN" UIRI _

:

network. V

V

the rule of the big group of non- Indien Government at the Vbe V
Th4ia's. new Prime Minister N ¶V V .

V - - allgned counIies in the dissèmi- qonference on the that India will follow Nehru V -

V ---- V - V VoL XII No. 25 V
New Delhi June 21, 1964 . 25 False

£& LEXEI . - KOSYGIN, First such as, the qurstions of war nafion of the -lofty ideas of Of the Aflo-Aslan road,Kosygin noted. He added A

V V
V

V ' - - _

V _ V
Vice-Chairman of the USSR and peace and the liquidation of -peaceful coexistence. as pmof of its that similar statements were The daily newspapers are full of stories, seeldng to place the blame fortlie -

1hmlMrrehucba:tearn andscourges of capitalist socwty andcohdon a°i °tII' delegationby terrible outbreaks of fires m Vijayawada on the Communists. Factional fights, it
'outstnnd'ng statesman of our social and national oppression SIMILARiTY of peace and freedom. M that Pndcot RadhaIcrIShnan Vice eged in these mterested reports, were responsible for arson. On Je 11 aU newspapers again In localities where the

'rl peaCeaSarnanOfgreat reshapmg oflife
the progressive OF VIEWS t WHAT IS THE TRUTH? Ø Pradesh correspondent Mohit evidence avaflble points to

intellect and kindness, and . a pj iøygin spoke of the Th s i uni i z cli
Union, admitting thus the wEe - Congress . Kasnaraj, by Indira Sen,here gives us the inside story . . . . - . j the Krishna Lanka the conclusion that the

sincere friend of the Soviet bOOO!cOJNehFUWhO haveIaretpoais on a
bt

f()thCO LokSablJ HukaiiSrngh NEW AGE aTfle5fly appeals to nil its readers tothecon 7stnreotac-
Nina Popova who- melded at V dOPIiUC approach to lining eofKcarrol Jlib

ofeace an4 for the - others.
V

* To join in mz&ing the demand of in Andlira Pracleab, for an 'accldental . fire" an . of arson. . .

the meeting describe Nehm na an decelopltsg rea1iUea -lila e'orts aimed at gener Aha.
people Is an open secret, Kosygin : a PUBLIC INQUIRY into the causes of the fires; V that there were no political The Chief Minister went

-the architect at the policy of acquaininnce with the .Morxin- V and complete disrmarnen under . . - said, that in India there are also - . .. - - . . . motives. d city on June 13, morn-
India's non-participation hi mill- Leninist outlook played a great inteñatioml control, he Alexei Kosygui also spoke of forces, supported by V ft To send money an4 dothes with the greatest generosity possible, for It was reported that a thg and came to the conclu-

- taxy blocs, the policy that is role in his underatanding - of mentioned that India was one the successes, scored by India circles. This Is an the relief of the homeless -
woman, Aminabi who made timt nil the &es were

appreciated dae peace
deeelipment

° edineice "j REAcTIONARIES SEEK TO MAKE POLITICAL ANTI COMMU- lefdhe'househllethe
She said the late Premier was a Under the impact of the sue- Vprohibition ol nuclear weapon %d

e SVfet re- ünperiaflst policy; . to force on her [41ST CAPITAL OUT OF THE MISERIES OF ThE VICTIMS OF THE FIRES. stove was still on and that . accidents. He said that ho
sincere adcate of peaceful cc- ceases of socialism in the USSR tests. °I' e an ence e sc- a road conimdcthg the interests ?

TT TI(Vr RV A 1.1 tU1Vfl Tfl CONTINUE TO DO SO : .
W9.S the origin of the fire. agreed with the opinion that

existence of states with different and other socialist countries People vividly remember said
OflOC COOeOn e of the Indian people the require & & as.. S taction flghts were responsl-

social systems. "We are tarts- Kogin said, Nehru ariivtd at Kosygin. Nehru's statements on that the Soviet Union is now
mentsV . of the contr. I e tasks

VV the last week Vljaya- Influence the splitters still with whkh he fire travelled Relief ------ V
bin for them, though proper.

cularly grieved by. this oss , - the - conclusion that - capitalism the need of settling international helnine India In the construction
° ' CCOflOIOIC oPiflant. wacia had been reduced have in. this area. . -9.lOng the two-mile route was- V Inpestigatlon was essential. V

Popova said, 'because Nehru had. exhausted . its rogrewive problems by jeacefiil means, his f more than 80-big industrial People with outdated views V

a city of fire, of fear and Some anarchis t elements, amazing. Flames- as high as Arrangement V was later disclosed thatwas. a smeere fneici -of the potentialities and -should- be re- appeals to bauidate military and other nrojects. The Sos'iet Pcuhmd lunatics and fana- terrible anger. It ha's been under the -Influence of the 30 to 40 feet licked up every- the owaér of the house whereSoviet Union au mu.0 to placed with socialism. - Of course, bases on the territories of oth.'r people whdleheartedly wish the tiCSOre Of-SO among the oppo- officiany estimated that In splitters, provoked some clash- thing in their path. cp leaders Thamma Reddy Aminavi stayedand frommaee our two countoes not 0 y Nehru s understandmg of . social- countries, to create de-nuclearised Inaian people new niccesses °1 indies progress. The ' , f.hlg period In the city and in es in Krishna Lanka just a Rumours spread, that the Satyanaryana, K. Rajgopala h1C1i the first are- In Krlsh- .

t1
ood neighbours, out. goon sm differs from our understand- zones in the world. - . along the road of economic pro- V imperialists glee all sorts of anme of the sslrrounding. vii- few days. before the outbreak. faction fights between the Rao and T. Venkategwara Rao, na Lanka originatedhad

.

ends also Our growing But the fact that Nehru me people who think that gress. V he'p to these forces and are -. lages some .1,7oo houses have. Terrible scenes were wit- Communists were responsi. immediately set about malfng told hlmthathe was away aten P - an exceent the future of India in jer Nehru's death they wlii .
-trying to use them in their . teen totauy destroyed and nessed as a result of the rag- bjIforthts fire. It has to be arrangethents for relief and the time and that his tenantmonument to e , ova oasm shows that he recog. be able to bury . the policy of . 1) viriini v interests. well over 40,000 persons have Ing flre. . . rded that the local Con- for restoring calm among the bad removed her belongings V.az. nised. the lnvmnbiity of socialist iigne are deeply mis- . - The SovletV Union's policy 1n . been either rendered comple- fl . leades and bosses were people. They Issued a state- prior to the outbreak. :He Is

In the Presidium besides 1 ea 5, . e .supenoaty, o t e icken, Kosygln stresaed. This. RELATIONS . respect f India Is a policy of V tely homeless or- forced to . Cinders I m prominent in spread- ment to this effect and ap' further privately. reported toAlexel Kosyg were Andrei SO system over e caps- her emerged as . result .
V

V
friendship, Kosygin stressed. We leave whatever of . I . 7 V ' J 4 this canard Some even pjed to the people not. to have said that this Aminabi V

Gromyko, Forein Mmlster .- of St. . cj specqc, changes in vast s.niet people treasure the will continue to strengthen and - their homes. The 'damage will And Ashep . w t about in motor vans fall a prey to the rumours and vas under the influence of thethe USSR, ociais and leaders of areas oj issia, Africa and Latin anme oj Nehru, said Alexel develop fl We tell ,, 'n several lakhs of rupees. .. CODY _ 196 forth this slander. simder being broadcast by splitters.
Soviet public. organizations, as Aim.

V
itin, or hk invaluable.con- our Indian brothers: "Just as The trèuble started on June Everything,-j5t .JT5g Congress MLA Chala- interested peráons. . fl J5 return to Hyderabad,well as the Indian Ambassador . described in trthu.ion to the consolidation before, you can count On the io when the worst flr In was reduced to cinders and pati Rao trunk-caned, the The splitters also came the Chief Minlstez gave the V

in Moscow, T N. KauL' . . VV detail Nehru's great .ervices In of fztendly relations between
V

V three decades swept across ashes. Many lost all their life- Chief Minister to inform him . oat with a statement where h22peemlon that the situation
.For the people, as :.

I h the struggle for the abolition of India andy the. Soviet Union. °ON PAGE 13 - rishia Lanka, . one of the savings. 'Sópie lost money that the Communists were they warned the people WaS under control and that .

for the rest of progvssive °Y" SO extreme y ig - _ - _____ V tcts of Vijayawada In- they had borrowed with greah indulging in arson to settle against those who Vwere try- the culprits would be round
ma a k I n d", Kosygin said, 1Y the .po cy of peace pursued .

habited mainly by the work- difficulty for the weddlngà of\ scores among themselves. He tog to make capital out of out sooli. He also contradicted
"Nehru a tireless and -by Nehru. h1s. .contri ution to TVC' T D1' A D TD class. -The cpx haé great their daughtthAfl wandered is a; notoriously anti-Corn- the conflicts among . the the report that anyofflcii3
pvstonete. advocate Of peace esimge or peace an t e

.1 J innuence here and has been with a dazed and unbêlievingV -munlat and anti-progressive . had up to that-time made any VOn i;e .et7j. We knew him as pea co-sm cc o es .

reducing whatever look On their faces. The speed figure. But the f Investigation intothe Krlshoa .
V experienced and far-sighted smth different sodal.systeins. Sir Biren, Birla and others Keep Factories Running .

. . . ., ,. V . June 14 the splitters' organ, VLanka blaze. .

statesman,. who made an in- Having chosen the road of . . .. however, came out with an The Cisief. MJnIster how-;
. valiable to the nonalignment with military. blocs DCM and Kult: Workers Go on Strike V . .

V

V item on its front page trying . ever. was renorted to be -

;lit: 1= Nehru alive or Nehru dead, national nournmg or declared by the government RELP45E SOUTH AFRICAN PATRIOTS See Centre Pages "flabbergasted"
an''i n°r

confidence, as a consistent headed by Nehru made a big not, capitalists are concerned only with'their fat-pur- thoulih it was brought to its . .. . V L The splitters also went . broke out yet anotheraduocote and active propagan. contnbubon to the cause of ses. Never before was this more manifest thg when notice. sufficiently early by VV. __ . _ V . ___ V ____ - VV about saying that the CPI was working class. locality anddistofthe policyof peacefu stiugglefor thenorm sabon some of the big busmess houses defiled the sacred Kapra Mazdoor Ekta I V

1 spreading rumours and panic renorts came In of f ova tr'man
memory of Jawaharlal Nehru and sought to defy the ' - .- they wanted to spoil the villages near Vijayawada.

CONTRIBUTION
Nehruhadrepeatedlystress nationai mourning m their unholy hurry to reai tOOk rdevloP1 splittersconferencescheduled Atthesametlrne

(eighty)9.,' 1 TDC'D A11(%M policy or nonalignment is not a pro works of the Indian Iron 'ç June 12 there wereI -5 L.WLAUI A "5 policy of passive temponsation n oovernment of India respect being shown to the and Steel Co of Biren " rV& t outbreaks of fire, ON BACK PAGEself isolation refreat horn the had declared a national memory of Nehru and the Mukherjee Here the ma- IV s 1'
Alexel osygin spoke of acute pmblems of our times holiday in mourning on June other was that the maxiage- nagernent tried to compel . '

Nehru s great contribution to from participation In the solution 8 the day when Nehru a ashes rnent was violating the Fac- the workers to work on May &' ,k 4
India a liberation from the coIn- of world problems This posi were to te immersed at the tories Act which provided for 31 in lien of the holiday on V IV ' ..dV

nial yoke The Soviet people the position of nonahgn Sangam It was a paid holl- a paid holiday every week for May 28 the sad day on . ,
V had always ,00 gie.t must, called for firm resolution, thy for;industrial.workers. the workers.. The mai3age- which Nehru's body was , V 5

V i ...sympa..y e peop e S a will and a certain degree of The reuii cious rnu of ment a scheme deprived the cremated.
V

struge or natto
dded

courage, he added. Kosygin a Bharat Earn did not ap-. workers ofany holiday for the The 8,000 workers ofKu1ti
V .. V V

V V ., , , ,, , ,., fC Sal As ear y
had redicted

stressed the fact that Nehru to. prectate tus They were not week ending June 7 resented this disrespect sought -. . . a ona ounci 0 c ommums a o
asygin mn p

the
ger as one of the greatest inclined to allow so much The workers did not take to be shown to the nations J ' J ,. India meeting in New Delhi from June 7 to 17

,
e :I:a thereb ideas of our tune the idea of money go waste by permitting this decision of the manage- leader They abstained from ,., , ddd to convene the Seventh Party Congress in

exurening 1°ep faith In th °J
iJC ic the workers to take.a ho1ida ment lying down. OnSunday work on May 31 en bloc and . Bombay iii the fourth week of November_this. year. V f of th Indian

a mourn even for Nehru. So June 7 the entire complement gave a befitting reply to the . V , . . . . -
Vcreative ames

V
e UniOn a foreign P00)? In deter. . the management hit uponVan of the workers went on strike hasght action of the ma tV

V V The exact dates will be announced after consultationp p .
5.

mining , Neu stiyu1e to thgenuous idea. to assert their right V to the nagement. V

V with the Maharashtra State Council of the Party. V

V Noting me great
V

at course o n a,
for the ro- V The idea was to cheat the normal weekly holiday for the V At a mass meeting In the Ti rT V; I C J h d ft Pro.

V

e do er evou on nina a concree 0 V p .. . k dl tb t da enin f M SI th o k- e a ona 0 n
had intensiIYinlif thelnthan ::insteethla policy of peaceful WOrkerSiUtOthe!rWCkl weeen flga

theworkers era passed aresolu- gramme of the Party as well as a report on the ideolo-
eop e S struggle or

a as that India was os'f the span ending lime 7 In lien of the were against the mean atti- tion protesting against the , . ..- gical differences in the international Communistenceosygin
'Dtwoven/ of ices of the five principles of Fntd holiday on June S tude of the management mean action of the manage- , , ,, movement Both these documents, which are being

Nehiu IO%mth bOOIc,IIaS
Panchiheel

olnied so daysofthe ness Oftliestnke OnIyfOUr SIiOWnbY theWrkerS tare- finalised on the basis of the opinions expressed m the
tl advanced -human society

AZeVXCI KOsiiin is are given thefr weeklyhólidav out of 8,600 workers turned bung it.. V

V

V.

V V
NationaI Council meeting, will be released next week .

and t a bright flame which it
t?3Cfld7 success7s staggering it over mm's- up at the factory on that What happened In Bfrla a , , for discussion by all Party units and by Party con

is impossible td extingulsh. though eight- years day, Friday, Saturday and day besides 82 OffiCerSV and Hindustan Motors was even V

V ferences held at all levels. V
-

VIVj .SV Vh Khrushclsov ur ed Sunday every *eek. The clerks. . . more repugnan t. The manage .
VNehru not .art our views

tL whole wo1d to km'ICJBnS nianagement did not give It was regrettable that the ment here even refused to V V V

i e . ice sp 1e, 1r man people In the West them any holiday on the days . Delhi Administration did not stop work in the factory after V
V .

; at,ed evenepronouncethe PeriOriust
lCbflIcly rnanagementfor1olafionof jflfy

V

V ' V
V

Vt:4riy iZ4 ef:Y ' ir o even on ress 1
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